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EDITORIAL
THERE is an entirely new spirit of optimism in the
r g.R.I\4. camp these days. Despite the set-backs,

failures, adverse criticism, jeers and so on which have

been the lot of the sponsors ever since the late Raymond
Sommer failed to leave the line at Silverstone nearly

four years ago, the belief and loyalty of all con-

cerned in B.R.M. remains unshaken' Since Mr. Alfred
Owen took over, a certain amount of despondency which
was beginnin! to make itself apparent has been swept

away, to be replaced by an even greater determination
to build a winning Grand Prix car. After all, A. G. B.

Owen is one of Great Britain's leading industrialists,
and, unlike many executives in this country's motor
industry, realizes the immense prestige value of full-
scale Grand Prix racing, in which the cars taking part are

acknowledged to be the most highly-developed products

of automobile engineering. He took over the B.R.M.
project simply because he believes in it, which is as

good a reason as an\'.

Notwithstanding the comparative failure of the cars

in the more imprrnant races. the)' continue to be major
xttraClir.aS 11here\.er fie1' appear. Again. in acquiring
ih: sei-up. \1r. Orven and his technicians have become

p-lssessed of an unrivalled knowledge relating to the
rpplicalion of centrifugal supercharging to small-capacity
engines. Apart from Rolls-Royce, Ltd., no other
concern on earth has anything like the experienc€ of this
technology, and it appears that the not inconsiderable
problems connected with its application to road-racing
cars have more or less been solved. In spite of the
continued development of normally-aspirated racing
engines, possibly aided by fuel injection, many experts
are convinced that a high-pressure-supercharged "750"
can be made to produce a really fantastic power-output,
owing to the sheer weight of fuel that can be forced
into the cylinders. Even the problem of obtaining a
good torque from this type of engine is not considered
to be insurmountable, and in any case the develop-
ment of new forrns of transmission is forecast' owing
to the imminence of gas-turbine machines. It was not
really fair to say that the 4J-litre unsupercharged
Ferriri engine eventually outclassed the supercharged

l]-litre Alfa Romeo; the last'named lvas already con-

sidered to be obsolescent b,v its designers when

Lampredi's efficient V'12 engile first appeared.

From 1954 onwards, Grand PrLr racing offers a

challenge to all concerned to prove whether or not an

unsupeicharged 2]-litre is beiier lhan a supercharged

"750"-or vice versa. At preseli th; odds appear to

be in favour of the larger engile, bui time rvill surely

tell.

DE DIOR: The "far ironr the ?round" look has been

iirn nroudlv thii seaton bj the young Scots driver,
Ron Flockhirt, v'lrcse handling oi the ex-Mays D+ype-
i.i.i. n"t eniivened FormulJ Libre races in England
and Scotland. He is seen lzere taking Copse Corner
during the B.R.D.C. Silvtrstone "lree formula" event'

I
tu
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IVIsp611s car racing next year. and
will apply to have three cars at
Le Mans.* ,< *

T roNEL LEoNARD's Leonard-M.G.
Lwill run in the "1.000 kilometres"
at Niirburgring with David Blakely
as co-driver. Sir James Scott-
Douglas has entered his C-Type
Jaguar' * * *

losE rRorAN @NzArEz will be
J out of racing for at least three
months. He has a fractured spinal
vertebra, which will take a long
time to heal. * *

If'ARRY scHELL will probably take
I Iover the injured Gonzalez's place
in the official Maserati team. He
was due to go to Monza for trials
after the German*Grand Prix.

a NToMo PoMPEo- North American
A;mp6fts1 of Maseratis, was the
happiest man at the recent Wilkes-
Barre meeting. He saw the new 2-
litre car win a couple of races, as
well as its class in the Giants'
Despair hill-ctmb 

*

r {\crr rvill have a works team of
Lrhree 3-iitre cars for the Tourist
Trophl. Drir.ers will probably in-
cluie Br-netlo. Taruffi and Maglioli.
J.rh: Ciaes *:ll Crive a 2.5 Lancia
-\ureLa ;- :-b.: fc-nclmins "Li6ee-
Rurir:-L:is:".

DAUL rnERr is named as a
r Mercedes-Benz team driver for
next year. Hans Herrmann is also
another possible.

***
aHe Veritas concern at Niirburg-
I ring has been acquired by BMW,

who plan to build an entirely new
range of sports-racilg cars.

***
f, /fAJoR Christopher ("Under-the-
IVlbridges") Draper, whose recent
flying escapade surprised and de-
lighted Londoners, is now employed
by Raymond Way of Kilburn.

117nr*,G orr* I".., oo*l9rh s"p-
W tember are being sponsored by
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EAST AFRICA.\ \EWS
IIeNve has been much in the neus
l\̂-recently owing to the disturbed state
of the Coiony, and the permanent road
racing circuit at Langa Langa, some 70
miles from Nairobi, has been taken over
and now houses detainees under the
Emergency Regulations. The Sport, hou'-
ever, must go on, and thus the Rova]
East African Automobile Association
have hastily carved out a 1* mile circuit
on the Nairobi Race Course, incorpora'
ting several tricky corners. About 300
40-Eallon drums of oil were used to seal
the earth surface of the track and. as a

result, a highly successful meeting uas
held there on l9th July. A fine example
of Colonial enterprise !

The driving was of a very high
standard, particularly taking into con-
sideration the new techniques neccssary
on the admittedly tricky surface. The
two main events in the large car classes
were won by C. J. Manussis and Ron
Richardson in Jaguar XK 120s in both
cases, J. C. Morland won the events for
cars of up to 2,000 c.c. in his Le lIans
Replica Frazer-Nash.

To round off an excellent dav. the
prizes were distributed by' Kale Don.

Best time of the d:r' a: the recent
Brackenhurst Hill-climb-*as put up b1'
Cliff Collinge (Flling A). \lont-v Banks
appeared r+'ith his new Singer Special.

***.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP PLACINGS

(After Geman G'P ) 
Points

1. Ascari (Ferrari) 37+
2. Hawthorn (Ferrari) 22

3. Farina (Ferrari) 20
4. Fangio (Maserati) 19

5. Gonzalez (Maserati) 16+

6. Villoresi (Ferrari) 14

**'t

"-{LTOSPORT" Sffi c.c.
CTLI\IPIO\SHIP

Parlier Forges -{ied
T)ol p.rnxrn. b! uinn:r:g both races at
" Brands Hatch and bei::g placed at
Daridsto'r-. collected 11 nore points
during Bank Holidav seek-end. and
leads with the large toul of 66 points.

Leading Positions ('up ro -ith -{ugust)
(Subiect to qrnf,-::: i,

Points
Don Parker (Kieft) 66
Les Leston (Leston Spl.

and Cooper)
3. Stirling Moss (Cooper)

Reg Bicknell (Staride)
5. Don Truman (Coopert
6. Charles Headland

(Martin-Headland)
7. George Wicken (Cooperl
8. R. K. Tyrell (Coopert
9. Ken Smith (Smith)

10. E. Fenning (Staride)
ll. G. C. Smith (Kent-Smitht
12. R. A. R. Bell (Cooper)

* Leading in Non-Series Car Award.
f Second in Non-Series Car Award.

WHAT lS IT7 Villoresi arul Asc,iri
might well ask. This weird-lookint
sp6rts car, seen at Zandvoort rece,'.ili,
ii actually u very much modifit';t Po',r-itt'.

t6

PIT AND PADDOCK

the village of Watkins Glen,
Chamber of Commerce, and
Grand Prix Corporation.

:I**

E.LOYD BENNETT FiCId TACE CNITiCS
r for 29th August include Briggs
Cunningham (Osca), John Fitch and
Phil Walters (Cunningham) and Bill
Spear (Ferrari), who have all been
racing in Europe.

{.*:&
II IILLIAM GRIEBLING. iN A MOdifiCd
W Ford with Cadillac engine, won
the annual "Vuelta de Colombia",
the race over the Andes which in-
cludes some of the worst roads in
the world. Luis Garzon (Chrysler
Special) was runner-up. He had an
oxygen-injection s.v-stem on his 1937
motor to help him over the 1-1,000 ft.
Quinto Pass.

its
the

1.

2.
32
22
22
20

t5
14
13

1lx
8

6i
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SP()NTS.NEWS
GRAND PRIX OF PORTUGAL

prstrrs of the C.P. of Portugal held
^t ar Lisbon on 25th July have now
::en confirmed as follows:-

General Classification
1. F. Bonetto (Lancia), 50 laps, 2 hrs.

I mins. 34.44 secs., 133.140 k.p.h. (82.7
;-.p.h.). 2, Stirling Moss (Jaguar), 49
.rps. 3, N. Pinto (Ferrari), 49. 4, R.
Loler (Gordini), 48. 5, Count Monte
Real lFerrari), 48. 6, Peter lVhitehead
tJaguar), 47. T,Yalentin (Ferrari), 47.

A 2-litre and a 1*-litre Kieft were
irst and second in the up to 2,000 c.c,
.ategory.

Lisbon Cup
1, H. Mascarenhas (Porsche). 2, J.

Correia (Porsche). 3, J, Branco (Porsche).
l. Redele (Renault).

***
OULTON PARK TOMORROW

Eon the first time, motor racing will
^ take place at the new Oulton Park
circuit tomorrow, with a 5O-mile
Formula 2 race and a Formula 3 event
in two l5-mile heats and a 25-mile final.
Oulton Park, near Tarporley in Cheshire,
is a natural road course, 11 miles in
length, and will doubtless be acclaimed
by the Northern enthusiasts who have
been starved of racing for so long. To-
morrow's meeting will commence at
I p.m.

**+

WHARTON FOR CRAIGA\TLET-louonno*'s open hill-elin:b r: Cr:t-
^ gantlet. County Dorr n. ri rll Se ; hur
Wharton in his ts in-c1linder Cooper-
J.A.P. out to crack S1.dne1' Allard's 1951
record of 1 min. 13 secs. Or-er 40 entries
have been received b1' rhe Lilster A.C.
for their classic event. *hich counts for

iiik':,
i. .I.

ffi

i:i:

;lli

ECLAT ECOSSAIS: Second placc in the rccent Belgian 24 Hours Race ttt
.Sr,.r rr'.r.r thc rcv'orJ lor a biilliant drit'c by Sir James Scott'Douql,ts an'1' Guv Gole vith their Ecurie Ecosse XK 170C laguar.

the R.A.C. British Hill-Climb Champion-
shio.

Wharton made his first appearance at
Craigantlet Iast year, when he climbed
in I min.20.2 secs. in teemlng rain.
First ascent of the hill will be at 3 p.m.

***
SU\DAY .{T S.{BLE.S D'OLO\\E

\-rrr Fo::.::., I :";: :f :i:k:. :: ..-.r
^\ Sr:..r o'O-o-.:.. G.P. ::,s S-,:c:t. t'-
-{Lli,ls:. Treii e cars onl\' ri ill b; rer-
:....l.d :o rrr-c on ihc 

' short. t\\ Iqt!
Jours3. the nominations comprising
\facklin. Collins and Giraud-Cabantous
tH.W,\{.s), Rosier (Ferrari), Moss
lCooper-Alta), Trintignant, Behra and
Schell (Gordinis), Chiron and Bayol
(Oscas), and Claes and Pilette (Maseratis).
Final placings will be decided on the
rcsults of two equal-length heats.

WILKES-BARRE WEEK-END-U.S.A.
GIANIS' DESPAIR HILL-CLI}TB

Results
Over 5,500 c.c.: Arthur I. Hoe (Dueieni!er:')

I min. 11.7 secs.
5,000-5,500 c.c.: Del Lee (12 All3rd). 1 r'r: i.l

see. (B.T.D.).
3,000-5.000 c.c.: D.f,n \. G:,rie:L-- '\LG. TD

q.ith G.l{.C. en_ria.) a.j \\.:-l :: \ B;i\er
,\K ::i-r J:;l:rr i =r :: i r---

:.00r}.3.000 c.c.: R:'. L:::r:::::.:: r\1 G.-
'.::. 1:_ : i i:--

1.54-:.r4! c,c,: i-= ir:-: r'{:.::=: - =:n

\ :..:r. P!\ S:.--r.i,

Lipe {C,. a.: \1r: \'illFormula 3r G!)rJon C
I min. 14.7 secs.

BRYNFAN TYDDYN ROAD RACES
Stck M.G.s: l, Harry P. Dager (TD).38 njn:.

20.6 secs. 2, Robert Holbert (TD),38 mini 20.-
scs. 3, Conrad Janis (TC),39 mins.7.5 se6.

500.750 and 1,100-1,500 c.c.: 1, Dr. G. Vilardi
(PBX),37 mins.4l.5 ses. (Winner, Class H).
2. G. W. Fleming (Po6che),38 mins. 12.5 secs.
(winner, Class F). 3, Jamcs Kilgore (Po6che)'
38 mins. 17.5 secs. 4. E. W. Howcu (M.G.).

Fomula 3: 1, R. L. Moodie (Cooper Mk. \r),
Canada. 34 mins. 31.9 secs. 2, Hal Stetson
(Cooper Mk. VII).34 mins.47.2 secs. 3, Alexis
du Ponr (Coopcr Mk. VI).

Class E (Modifled)! l. Fritz Koster (Maserati),
l5 mins. 55.2 secs.

Chss F (Moilifieil): 1. Al Garthwaite (Osca).
35 mins,59.7 secs.

InFitation Race! 1. Joe Koster (tr{arlati), 34
mins. 13.6 secs. (Winner, Class E). 2. John
Bcntlcr (Porsche). 35 mins. 43.7 secs. Ovinner,
Cla.s F). 3, Guy Atkins (1.384 M G. Sp€cial)' 37
lnin(. 16.8 secs.

(Iull storv 3nd pictures next eeek.)

GOOD}IOOD "NINE HOURS''
Entrt AccePtances

Orer 2.000 c.c.:lY. Lyotrs,3 Jasuar XK 120C.
Darid Brcm.3 AstLrn Martin DB3S. Equipe
Gordini. i G,.rJini lJitre. Esrie Eco$e' 2 Jaguar
XK 1:0C. T H. Wisdom and B S. Cannell, I
Jazuar XK lloc. Tom Mever, I Aston Martin
DB3. H.\\' \lotr)rs, Lld., I 3.5 H.W.M. R. A.
Paqe.1 Allrrd.

Rrma: (-\) J. D. Hamilton. P. N. Whiteh*d
and I:a Sle$art have been given right to alternative
pri\f,:e :.iminations if works-entered cars are with-
dra$n.

(B) i. \. H. \Iann (Aston Martin DB2). 2,
A. \t. H. Br\de (Allard). 3, Oscar M@rc
(H.\\-.\l.r -1. J. B. Swift (Jasuar XK 120C).
5. D. S. !; ::rn (iaguar XK 120).

Lp ro 2.000 c,c.:.{.F.N,, Ltd.,3 Frazer-Nashes.
xiefr csr. l,rd.. l Kieft. H. A. Mitchell (Frazer-
\3s:). l. C. Broadhed (Frazcr-Nash). J. R.
S:L'r: ; :,7c:-\dsh), F. C, Davis (Tojeirot.
T. \. D Crrck (Bristol). J. Cmmbs (C@per-
Briirr'. R. J. Chase (Cmper-Bdstol). D. M' D.
Blski.! {H,R.G.). R. w. Jasbs (M.G.).
P. \\'. S. Pope,2 Pofiche.

R6eres: 1. G. A. Ruddock (Lester-M.G.). 2,
C. P. Hazelhurst (Kiett). 3, .w. B. Black (Frazer-
\rih). 4, S. G. Greene (Frazer-Nash)' 5, Revis
\to:os fToicir+M.G.).

KLING CRASH: This happened at Niirburgring during tests lor the
torthcoming 1,000 kilometre.t-race, when the 3-litre Alla RoJneo-driven-lt
Karl Kling'crashed into a wall alter believed steering rod breakage. The

driver was only slightlY injured.
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DON'S DAY
AT BRAITDS
Parker Wins "Daily Telegraph" Trophy
and August Sprint Race at Brands Hatch

-Spirited 
Opposition from Lewis-Evans,

Leston and Bicknell

p,rrone a record croud of 50.000. and
" in glorious weather, the fourth and
fastest-yet Doily Telegrapft International
Trophy Race was won bi- Don Parkei ar
Brands Hatch on ilIondav-his second
successire victory in thij event. The
1952 Aurospon-r 500 c.c. champion was
right on top of his form, and ilso won
the August Sprint Race from Stuart
J ewis-Evans, qho drove his Cooper
brilliantly. In both races, British hilf-
litre.machines completely out-classed the
lorergn cars present-the single-cvlinder
Cilera Saturnb-powered Volpi-nis dnd the
four-cylinder Simca Surv'a-none otwhich reached the flnals. An added
attraction, immensely popular with the

tonel!'s Volpini. failed to quaiify for
the final. Heat 3 was Paiker's, the
maroon Kieft, bearing number l2 as
usual, beine followed in bv Tavlorusual, being n by Taylor

reat for third

THREE, TWO, ONE: An unusually
happy picture of Stuart Lewis-Evans, Les
Leston and winner Don Parker at the
finish of the Daily Telegraph Inter-

national Trophy Race.(Arnott). A near dead-heat for third
spot between "Pop" Lewis-Evans
(Cooper) and H. W. Watker (Walker) was(Cooper) and H. W. Walker (Walker) was
finally decided in favour of the foimer,
and the second Volpini, driven by
Chazalet, was also unable io match the
performance of the local cars. Stuart
Lewis-Evans led the last heat through-
out in his Cooper, second place going
to a determined Headland. who workeii
his Martin-Headland past G. G. Smith
(Kent-Smith) and J. K. B. Brise (Amott).

Then came the four eliminating heais

UNFAMILIAR :
(Left) Among the
foreign entronts at
Brands Hatch was F.
Antonelli (Volpini).

AUGUST SPRINI;
(Below) Stuart
Lewis-Evans, winner
of the fourth heot of
the August S print
Roce, takes his
Cooper out ol Clear-
ways in front ol
Smith (Kent-Smith),
Brise (Arnott) and
Headland (Martin-

Headland).

for the Daily Telegraph International
Trophy Race, with the same competitors
in a slightly difterent order-and they
were won by the same four drivers !

Bicknell's yellow Staride led the first
easily. followed by J. Brown (Martin):
H. W. Walker (Walker) took third place
after Harold Daniell (Emeryson) had
dropped out, and J. Rolls (Kieft) won
a private scrap with R. A. Arderson's
Cooper for fourth position. Nobody
could catch Stuart Lewis-Evans in Heat
2, and interest centred on the antics of
Charles Headland, who caught both
George Wicken (Cooper) and Smith in
a frightening sixth lap.

Don Gray tried hard to take I-eston
in the third heat, but just could not
reach the Leston Speciai. I. Russell
(Cooper) lay in third place, and Taylor's
Martin held fourth spot until it retired
on the ninth lap, letting through Paul
Emery *'ith the Emeryson; Antonelli's
Volpini retired on the fourth round.
More than half a lap separated Don
Parker from the rest of the field in Heat
4, in which J. K. B. Brise drove his Arnott
beautifully to take second place from

large cror*d. lr'as a five-lap demonstration
of early racing cars. which took the form
of a handicap "race" qith prizes f.or all
the competitors !

To get within a mile or trl'o of the
Brands Hatch Stadium *as not par-
ticularly difficult on August Bank
Holiday Monday, but to penetrate a lirtle
closer was muih more-of a problem.
Inch by inch the long queues of vehicles
edged their way towards the main en-
trance, and every few minutes one qould
pull over to the verge with steam pouring
from the radiator. Bv the time racins
started,- every availabie parking placi
was taken, every vantage point *as
filled, and programmes we-re Sorth their
weight in gold. The meeting opened
with four heats for the August Sprinr
Race, the first of which was wori bv
Reg Bicknell (Staride) from J. Russeil
!Cgope!, Harold Daniell (Emeryson.; and
Raby (Cooper); Otterbeinis Simca S'urva.
although an ittractive little motor-car,
was disappointingly slow.

In the second heat, Les Leston (Leston
Spl.) stayed in front of R. Brise (Amott),
chased home by Don Gray (Kieft) and
Berrow-Iohnson (Martin), while An- *&#
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l,:::::-----:.:.!-^: aiter a sl0w start. Ian

=--;=s :.c c , quiet and unruffied fourth
::.,--,:- :l;s ltlackson- .\-: :i1-' neats har-ing been run off,-the
:::;d settled down to watch the final of
'--L -\usust Sprint Race which, like all
:-: othir e\e;ts. started exactly on time.
i-:-:ough in the best position on the

--:J. Pirker started slowly, and found: :::self behind Stuart Lcwis-Evans at the
.-.1 of the first lap, with Reg. Bicknell
--ose b.'hind; the 

-remaining inhabitant
:: '.he front row, Headland. had left the
:=::r in a hurrv at the first bcnd. Parker.
-..r*iver, took-his usual position on thc
;:;ond lap, and the first three were un-
:::llenged to the end. Leston made a

:;ce io-b of working up to fourth place.
:r' mlans of pitched battles with Smith
:id Russell, who continued the argument
-:emselves when Leston went on ahead.
The first four lapped tail-ender Henre'.te
Eltorne). and Parker"s race averaBe

=rectly equalled his speed in the previous
IraL

500 c.c. machines were banished to
--re paddock, and the track cleared to

receive nine splendid, veteran racing
cars. Emitting strange noises, they
assembled on the grid for a fiveJaP
race, with handicap lllo*'ances planned
bv Lord Charnwood and John Bolster'
bbth of whom were taking part. Charn-
wood was driving his beautifully restored
l91l Coupi de lAuto Delage, the vast
erhaust plpe of which produced more
noise than'seemed possible, and Bolster
abandoned his miciophone to take ihe
gheel of his immaculate l91l Rolls-
Royce.

For three laps, limit man Stanley Sear-s

keot his immaculate (sorry, but rhey all
*eiel) 1905 T.T. Repiica Rolls-Royce in
front,- followed by Charnwood's Delage
and "Doc." Taylor's 1912 Rolls-Royce-
On the fourth 

- lap Charnwood pas,sed

Sears but was in turn taken by Taylor,
*'hile "Steady" Barker in the ex-Watson'
1908 T.T. Hutton and Bolster also cap-
rured the limit man. The last lap saw
Jack Sears, whose 1914 T.T. Sunbeam
had been on the scratch mark, work his
;av steadilv Dast the others to take the
flai from faylor by a matter of yards.
\iie work, 

'handi6appers Bolster and
Charnwood-who weie fourth and fifth,
bv the wav! Horns of Darked cars were
sdunded a-nd the spectalors clapped and
cheered, as the nine old-timers-all of
q'hich finished-made a tour d'honneur,
each with a complimentary barrel of beer
on board. Foi a mom-ent, it seemed
.arher doubtful if they would all restart

-Barker, 
for one, had to dive under the

sonner.-but they made it.
.{,nd so to the final of the daY's main

event, the A0-lap Daily Telegroph Trophy
Race. Parker, Lewis-Evans, Headland
and Wicken occupied the front row of
ire grid. and once again it was Lewis-
Evans *'ho got away to a dashing starl

BANK HOLIDAY CROI4D: (Above)
Not a seat vdcont, scarcely even standing
room, os 50,000 specralors h'at€h lltc
start ol the last heat in the DallY
Telegraph Internationql Trophy Roce at
Brands Hatch on August Bank Holiday

Monday,

HANDICAPPER'S DREAM: (Left)
Almost on the finishing line, scralch man
lock Sears (1914 T.T. Sunbeam) catches
"Doc" Taylor's 1912 Rolls-Royce, in the
Veteran Car Demonstration which was

a popular leature ol the meeting.
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R-EST.ILTS

A(ICUST SPRINT RACE

Hmt I (7 law): l, R. G, Bbknell (StariCe),
6 mins. 9.4 s6. (68.22 mI.h.). 2, J. Russll
(C@per). 3. II L. Dmiell (Emervsn). 4, I. E.
Raby (Cmper).

Heat 2: t, L, L€ston Crson), 5 mins. 12.2 secs.
(67.71 m.pjr.)' 2, R. Bris (Amtt). 3, D. H. R.
Gray (Kieft). 4, N" Denw-Johnm Olartin).

H€al 3: I, D. Parkcr (Kjeft), 6 mins. (70 m.p.h.).
2, D. Taylor Olanin). 3, L, L€sis-Evans (c@per).
4, H. W. Walkcr C[Valker).

Hat 4: l, S. Lewis-Evam (C@per), 6 mins" 6.2
se6. (68.82 m.p.h.). 2, C. D. Headland (Martin-
Headtand). 3, G. G. Smith (K€nt-Smith). 4,
J. K. B. Brise (Arnott).

Fiml (f0 IaDs):1, Parker,8 mins.3l.6 secs.,
10.37 m.p.h. 2, S. Lewis-Evans. 3, Bickncll. 4,
Lston.

VETERAN CAR HANDICAP (5 IAPS)

t. J. SeE (1914 Sunbem), scr.,6 miro' 58.4
ses. (5;.'13 m.p.h.). 2, Dr. W, A. TavLor (1912
Roils-Rore). rc'd 45 ss. 3, R. Barker (1908
Hutton). rccd 45 ffi, 4, I. v. Bolster (l9ll
Rolls-Rote). rrc'd 45 ss. 5, Lord Cham\rood
(l9lI Dei-ge). rec'd I min.20 s6. 6. Sir F.
Samrel$n (1914 SuntEam). r€'d 15 ses. 7. Dr.
G. A. EE€i (l9OS Itala). rd'd 5 ss,

.DAILT TELEGR{PH- T-\iTER\i.ATIONAL
CITT,TLE\'GE TROPHY

Hqt I (10 taf)r l. E:cknell,8 mins.45.4 sm.
(68.52 m.p.:.t. :. J. Brocr (llaftin)' 3, Walker.
4. J. RolE ,!ii:l)-

Hel 2: i . S. LeB is-Evars, 8 mins. 37.8 se6.
(69.5: r.r.!.). :. H@dland. 3, G. Wicken
(C@fE:)- r. Srr:h.

Hat -1: 1. tston. 8 mins. 44,4 s€as.
m.p.h.r. L Gray. 3, Russell. 4, P.
(Erx:r---r.t,

Ha {: l. Parker. S mins.3l.6 ffi. (70.37
m.p.b.)- l. J. K. B. Brisc. 3, Benow-Johmn.
4. I. Bur:ss (Mackson).

FrEf (40 laps)! 1, Parker, 34 mins. 4'6 scs'
(?0.42 m.p.h.). 2, Lston. 3, S. IJwis-EYans. 4.
Hsdland. 5. wicken. 6. Ererv'

ahead of Parker. At Clearways, Bick-
nell, Smith and Rolls were involved in
a nastv mix-up which, like all Brands
Hatch 

- 
"incide-nts", looked very much

more spectacular and unpleasant than it
really was. Reg. Bicknell, whose Staride
overturned, was the only one to recetve
more than minor injuries, and his were
confined to a broken shoulder.

Bv the second lao the order was
Parler. Leq'is-Evans. ieston and Head-
land. but Leston was determined to
improve his position. and passed Lewis-
Evins on th! seventh round. Furthcr
back, Don Gray *'as challenging George
Wicken, and managed 10 catch him on
the eleventh lap. J. K. B. Brise lay eighth
behind Paul Emery until the fifteenth
lap, when he retired, and by half-distance
al[ but Emery had lapped Burgess. Cou--
ley and Berr6w-Johnson. Emery himself
wls laooed bv Parker on the 25th round,
," wai'sixth-man Wicken on the 33rd.
Nobody could catch the flying, K-i-eft, and
as Parker went on to put half a laP
between himself and the Leston Special,
people whispered "Ah, Yes -nitro-
methane!" to each other. Which maY
or may not be true, but his insPired
driving certainly owed nothing tc
abstruse chemistrv.

The order esta'blished during the first
quarter of the race remained unchanged
except that the unfortunate Cray dropped
out with only six laps to go. Tension
mounted as the end aPProached, but
Parker's engine never missed a beat, and
took him over the line for the fortieth
time, to win his second Ddily Telegraph
trophy. Leston held off an equallY
deti:ririned Lewis-Evans to the finish,
and Headland drove a sensible race,
without fireworks, to earn a good fourth

(68.65
Emery

position. F. W. McC.
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TONY ROLT AGAIN
Le Mans Co-rr-inner Scores a " Double " at Thrux.
ton, and Breaks Lap Record with Connaught

racing, but something dire happened to
the car's internal workings and he gave
up. Peter Jackson's Lester M.G. staged
a monumental blow-up right in the
finishing straight, leaving a trail of oil
and violently dismembered engine com-
ponents as it came to an abrupt halt.

Peter Gammon was now after Cliff
Davis, and on lap 6 he was momentarily
level emerging 

- from Club Cornei,
dropped back, tried again on lap 7 and
passed. Now Beauman made a terrific
effort on lap 8, taking first Davis, then
Gammon as well, to lead to the end in
fine style, while Cliff Davis snatched
second place back from Gammon.
Chris Sears came fourth in the Lea-
Francis-powered Tojeiro, and J. Riseley
Prichard's Disco Volante replica Cooper-
Riley, which had been going very fast,
provided last-minute drama by suddenly
catching fire beyond CIub Corner. The
driver jumped at speed. suffering contu-
sions, shock and a damaged e1'e in the
process, while the car ended up x'ell oE-
course, sending up flames and smoke
which evoked a fine rush by the fire
squad. They soon put out the blaze,
but the car. already damaged through
earlier contact Eith another car, and now
covered uith ertinguisher foam, was a
sorry sight.

The second sports car race, for the
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SCORCHED SAUCER: l. Riseley-
Prichard's striking Cooper-Riley, repliLa
ol the Alfa Romeo Disco Volante,
caught fire ot the close of the l,5OO c.c.
sports car race, with this lamentable

result.

over 1,500s, gave Jimmy Stewart (Jaguar
XK120C) a nice win on behalf of the
Ecurie Ecosse, with co-Ecurier John
Lawrence third behind M. L. Currie's
fast and noisy ex-Jack Newton Frzzer-
Nash. Peter Bolton (Fraznr - Nash)
charged the bales at Club Comer, Shea-
Simonds's Allard split its radiator and
R. K. Darby spun his Allard at Apex
Comer.

Came the Formula 2 race, in which
H. H. Gould, of Bristol, in his recently-
acquired Cooper-Bristol, stole a march
at flag-fall on Tony Rolt and led the
opening round. Rolt calmly waited his
chance, passed Gould at Paddock Bend,
and led the race unchallenged thereafter.
Leslie Marr's Connaught rel-olved at
Club. setting him w'a-v back in the field,
Gould rvas driving with real Gonzalez
determination-indeed, he notably re-
sembled the Argentinian in build, in
crouch, and in cornering, but Rolt was
extending his lead in true Ascari style.
Brian Ecclestone, another newcomer to
Formula 2 with a Cooper-Bristol, lay
third for a while, then became too closely
acquainted with the bales down at Club,
resumed racing at a slower pace and
finally retired. Rolt won as he liked,
Gould was a good second, patting his
Cooper's bonnet approvingly, and Jack
Walton (sports-type Cooper-Bristol) won
a keen scrap with Peter Bolton, driving
Walton's Frazer-Nash.

Despite Brands Hatch counter-attrac-
tions, the Formula 3 race drew a goodly
entry totalling 22. T. J. Clarke in the
sparsely bodied CB2 made a sensational
start to lead the first two rounds, but
John Coombs, waiting Rolt-like behind,
thrust his Staride ahead on lap 3, and,
equally Roltlike, stayed there unshake-
ably to the end of the race. Behind,
diverse troubles drasticaliy reduced the
field during the 20-lap, 55 mile race. only
eight cars surviving. The Coopers of N.
Veronique and F. H. Bacon shared the
same escape hole through the bales at
Club Corner, both emerging again un-
scathed. Furious pre-race rush by R.
K. Tyrell to change the Norton unit in
his Cooper was poorly rewarded by a
loose petrol union and resultant fuel

i.1

pven, since 1939, when l9-year-old
" A. P. R. Rolt won the British Empire
Trophy race aL Donington in shattering
style with a Freddy Dixon-prepared
E.R.A., people have been saying what a
fine driver Tony is, and what a pity it
was that he hadn't more opportunity to
exercise his prowess with a really fast
car. This year has seen that laudable
wish achieved, and Tony Rolt has come
into his own. He shared the winning
Jaguar at Le Mans with Duncan Hamil-
ton, he won the first Crystal Palace
meeting, he 'x.on at Snetterton and he
won at Crystal Palace a second time, all
with R. R, C. Walker's ex-Ken Downing
Formula 2 Connaught. Last Monday,
at Thruxton, he did it again, winning
both the 55-mile Formula 2 race and the
82i-mile Formule Libre event, out-strip-
ping all opposition and raising the lap
record for'that pleasant 2*-mile Hamp-
shire ciicuit to 83.84 m.p.h.

Bank Holiday weather in the old style,
with blue skies and a circuit shimmering
in the heat, brought a very large crowd
to Thruxton. The organizers, the Bristol
M.C. and L.C.C., had drawn up a five-
race progiamme catering for all types of
sports and racing cars, each race being
somewhat longer than is customary for
"mixed" airfield meetings, and providing,
in conjunction with the almost un-
believable weather, a really grand after-
noon's sport for everyone.

Event 1 was for sports cars up to
1,500 c.c., with an up-to-l,200 c.c.-sub-
division. It brought Cli-ff Davis (Cooper-
M.G.), Donald Beauman (Riley) and
Peter Gammon (M.G.) together, so sparks
inevitably flew. Certainly it was the
day's most keenly-contested race, right
from the Le Mans-type start, in which
Davis effected a lightning getaway to lead
from Beauman, . Gammon and C, M.
Sears (Tojeiro). Gammon displaced
Beauman on round 2, but C. M. Clair-
monte, successful at Snetterton two davs
before. spun his chances auav u'ith rie
lo*-. black Clairmonte. He resumed

*

DOUBLE WIN.
NER.' Victory in
both the Formula 2
and Formule Libre
races at Thruxton
h)ent to Tony Rolt,
who drove Rob
Walker's Connought
in rnosterly style,
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\EW MOUNT FOR DAVIS: The 1934
i.9-litre straight-eight Maserati-ex-
Stroight, er-Bira, ex-McAlpine, was
Jrivdn by Clifr Davis in tfte Formule
Libre race. Unluckily he was lorced to
retire altq eisht lapi when thi exhaust
pipe dropped ofi, ietting the bodywork

on fire.

starvation. T. J. H. Bennett revolved
at Club, P. Murdoch (CooPer) neatlY
dodging him, while D. Boshier-Iones had
a lait-Ep spin at Apex, and abandoned
his Kieft -near the Paddock' BillY
Nicholson's B.S.A.-engined Kieft went
well to finish third behind Coombs and
Don Truman (Cooper).

The day's last race, to Formule Libre,
was also the longest, with 30 laps (82*
miles) to be coveied. Some heavy metal
came out to contest it, notablY the
famous old "2.9" Maserati, to be driven
bv Cliff Davis, and E. N. WhiteawaY's
5:litre B.H.W.; Richardson's R.R.A'.
Peter Walker's Cooper-E.R.A. and Tuck's
Maserati, all supercharged, were also
"amongst those present". So was Tony
Rolt in the unblown 2Jitre Connaught.
however, and he it was who sped out
of the first corner, already nicely in first
place ahead of Cliff Davis in the redi'Maser"; while behind, GeoftreY
Richardson (R.R.A.) slid askew on the
corner itself, smote the bales, and was
out,

Lap I order was Rolt, Davis, Tuck,
Walker, J. Stewart (Jaguar), Ecclestone
(Cooper-Bristol), Marr (Connaught)-
and Rolt was pulling away. Davis was
handling the 6ig M'aserati impeccably.
holding a sure second; Tuck dropped
back, Walker moved up, and Marr passed
Ecclestone. Then, on the fifth lap. the
exhaust pipe on Davis's Maserati
detached itself, the lengthl' flames
traditionally emitted by' this oid rxarrior
of Britain's circuits became Ieng:ihier.

playing on the bodyside-and three
rounds later, down at Club Corner, Davis
saw-and felt-flames in the cockpit,
climbed up on the tail and steered the
car to a halt beyond the turn. The
flames quickly died away, but Davis's
tace was done, and Peter Walker,
bounced in and out of his cockpit on
the bumpy back-stretches, moved up to a
second place he held to the end despite
unsuitable fuel.

By half distance, six cars had retired,
and Rplt had the race in the bag. White-
away was handling the big and difficult
B.H.W. warily; yet even so it caught him
unawares on one lap by spinning at Club
Corner. Rolt's 2fth circuit was com-
pleted at 83.28 m.p.h., which improved on
Ian Stewart's o1d figure *'ith the Ecurie
Ecosse Connaught. His 21st lap bettered
this with 83.56 m,p.h.. and his 28th lap
raised it to 83.84 m.p.h.. the ner*- Thrur-
ton record. His r*'iming 3\'er3g. t*-as

82.17 m.p.r.: \\-alker. -gcgnl h6n3. *':s
a q'hoie s:raigh: and a corner :*a1'. and
Jin:nr- S:esart. rhird. *as a lap behind
:tre Cbopcr-E.R.-\. C. P.

t7t

Results

Race la SDorts CaN up to 1,200 c.c.r l.
A. C. B. Chapman (Lotus),33 mins.41 secs.,68.76
m.p.h. (14 laps). 2, I. D. L. Lewis (Rilev).
Fst6t laDr I. D. L. Lewis,2 mim.20 secs.,
70.90 m.p.h.

Rac€ lb-Sports Cas,1'201-f,500 c.c. (15 laps)!
I. D. B. Beauman (Rile]).33 mins.28.8 secs.,74.12
m,D.h. 2, F. C. Da\is (C@per-M.G.). 3. C. M.
Sears (Tojeiro). Fastst bp! D. B. Beaumaf,, 2
mins. l0 secs.,76.36 m.p.h.

Race 2-Sports CaE orE 1,500 c.c. (15 laDs):
1, J. Stewart (Jaguar), 32 mins' 11.8 secs., ?7.07
m.p.h. 2, ! . L. Curie (Emzer-Nash). 3. J .

Lawrenc (Jaguar). Fast6t hp: J. Sleqart- 2 mins.
5.2 se6.. 79.29 m.p.h.

Race $-Fomula 2 Racisg Cs (20 laFs): I .

A. P. R. Rolt (ConnauEhl)..41 mi[s. l5 secs..
80.21 m.p.h. 2, H. H. Gould (Cmper-Bristol). 3.
J. H. Walton (C@per-Brislol). Fastest lapt
A. P. R. Rult, 2 mins..82.?l m.p.h.

Rae d-Fmula 3 Racing CaE (20 laps)! I .

J. CeEtrs (SBride),43 mi6. 24 s.,75.2-{ m.p.h.
2. D. Tlllmn (C@per). 3, w. \ichot'on Oiieft)-
FA]IEI laDt J, Cmmts.2 mins.7.t, ses, ?;.i9

Rae s-FoEule Ubre Racing Cari (30 laps)r
1. \. P. R. R.:;: ,C'r:Guah:). 60 r!.!. ::.! :e-,\..
!:.1- = a... :. P- D. C. \\'3lier (CL'arl.i-E.R.A.).
:. J. S:. i1. ,Ji-.::::. Fa.rrt hpl \. P. R.
Roli. I r:r.:!..1 .a,-... !1.:3 --r.:. {\c'i iaP
rccord. )

;

TYEST ESSEX C.C. AT SITDTTENTON
'I-\re sun shone a[ Snetterton ]astr Saturday. and the faithful few spec-
utors who turned up were able to enjoy
an excellent programme of racing, carried
rhrough with that celerity and precision
uhich always distinguishes the m€etings
of the Wes[ Essex Car Club. The su,-
orise of the meeting'was undoubtedly
ihe oerformance of C. M. Clairmonte's
beautifullv finished and rakish looking
Clairmonfe Special. This car. fitted
with a linered-down Lea-Francis engine,
set the handicappers a pretty problem,
winning the firit handicap race by 12
seconds-, coming a close second to
Desoutter's Lotus in the under 1,500 c.c.
randicap. and then crowning an excellent
afternoon's work by beating up Cliff
Davis and Peter Gammon in the under
1.500 c.c. scratch race.

***
The first race, the saloon car handicap,

sa'*- Richmond's elderly Wolseley on the
lrmit. ipith a 2 mins. start from back

=.arker Everard (DB2 Aston Martin).
O: the third lap Hazel Dunham, of
T-:riip Rally fame, took her heliotrope
Rover saloon into a lead which she
;:oceeded to hold, swirling through the
Ls:.es in fine style, until she was over-

=k:n at the end of the straight in the
:=i lap by the DB2. Linfcomb's big

Lincoln saloon disliked the Esses in-
tensely, heeling farther and farther over
until the inevitable happened on lap
three, and it spun to a standstill amid
dense clouds of smoke and burning rub-
ber. Thurston's Vauxhall, starting on the
I min. 40 secs. mark, came into third
olace behind Hazel Dunham and Evcrard
*ho won in the excellent time of 13

mins. 11.6 secs. (72.36 m.P.h.).

Salmn Handicap (5 laps)r l, P, A. Everard
(Aston Martin), scr.. l3 mins. 11.6 sccs. (72,36
m.p.h.). 2, Miss Hazel Dunlam (Rover), rcc'd
I min.30 secs., 13 mins. 17.2 seff. 3, E. F.
Thurston (Vauxhall). rec'd I min. 40 secs.. 14 mins.
6.8 ses 4. G. R. L Oddev (Rilev), rec'd l min.
0 secs., 14 mins, 16.0 secs. Fmtest IaD! Everard.
2 mins. 10,6 sccs. (74.43 m.p.h.).

The second race was the sports car
handicap for cars of any capacity. Limit
man wai P. T. Nott on an elderly Austin
Seven, but the lead after one laP was
taken by Murray Rash's much-modified
M.G. PB. Clairmonte, however, sur-
prised everybody with the speed of his
Lea-Francis Special, and came through
the field from the I min. mark to
score a runaway win at an average speed
of 73.90 m.p.h. Back marker Peter
Woozley, who was driving the ex-1952
Le Mans Cadillac Allard, put up the
fastest lap in 2 mins. 2 secs., but despite
extremely energetic cornering was unable
to make any impression on the leaders.

Sports Car Handiqp (5 laps)r 1 C. M. Clair-
monte (Clairmonte). rec'd I min.0 secs., 12 mins.
27.6 secs. (73.90 m.p.h.). 2. P. A,. Desoutter
(Lotus). rec'd 1min.45 secs., 12 mins.39.2 se6.
3, C. Sears (Tojeiro), rcc'd 45 secs.,12 mins.
40.2 secs. 4. A. M. Goldthorpe (Connaught). rcc'd
I min. 0 secs.. 12 mins. 49.8 secs.. Fastest lap!
P. Woozley (Allard), 2 mins. 20 ses. (79.67 m.p.h.).

Onlv seven cars startcd in the 500 c.c.
scratch race. Ken Smith got into the
lead at the start. but was soon overtaken
by Jim Russell's bright red Cooper, and
hotl-v pursued by Headland's Martin-
Headland. These three proceeded to
outstrip the rest of the field. and to have
a prir-ate race on their o\\'n. On the
third lap Headland managed to get by
Ken Smith. and. despite immense efforts
by Smith. to sta] there until the sixth
lap. uhen the positions uere again
reversed. Neither of them could make
anl impression on Russcll who, having
oncc got. out in fronl. contrived to
remain there until the end, winning by
nearl,v 6 secs.

F3 Rac€ (7 laps)3 l, J. Russell (Cooper), 14 mins.
34.6 ses. (77.8 m.p.h.). 2. K. Smirh (Smith).
14 mire. 40.4 secs. 3, C. D. Headland (Martin-
Headland). 15 mins. 14.4 secs. 4, D. G. Walker
(Liefr). 15 mins.38.2 ses. Fastst Iapr Russell
and Headland.2 mins 2.8 secs. (79.15 m.p.h.).

The handicap race for cars of under
1.500 c.c. looked like producing another
round of the Davis-Gammon duel, both

(Continued overleafl
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of whom were on the scratch line, and
so, indeed, it proved. Both cars worked
their way steadily through the field with
Gammon just a little in front of Davis.
and neither able to do much about it
until Gammon disappeared out in the
country with a faulty ignition lead. The
handicappers had done a good job in
this race, for only ll secs. separated the
first four cars, and Davis actuallv over-
took limit man Nott on the finishing
line. The race was won bv Desoutter\
Lotus, with Ciairmonte a 6lose second.

Spods, up to 1,500 c.c. (5 laps, h'eD)! 1. p. A.
Desoutter (Lorus), rec'd I min.45 secs., 12 mins.
37.2 sc.s. (68.24 m.p.h.). 2, C. NI. Clairmonre
(Claimonte ). 12 mins. 40.2 secs. 1. T. w.

(Right) Oscar Moore on his y'ay to
v'inning the five-lap scratch race lor'over
1,500 c.c. cars in his lamiliar H.W.M.-

Iaguar,
(Below) Formula 3 race y.inner J. Russell
takes his Cooper close in through Coram

Curve on the final lap.

i*r

2. B. Wyatt (I:razer-Nash), 10 mins. 9.0 Eecs. 3,
I'. \Vq)zley (Allard), 10 mins. 19.4 scs. 4, P. J.
Kenneth (Frazer-Nash), l0 mins. 35.2 ses. Fstst
Lapr Wyatt, I min.57.8 secs. (82.51 m.p.h.).

The handicap for cars of over 1,-500
c.c. was much more of a cut-and-thrust
affair. No less than five cars were on
the limit line, and as they shot off into
the afternoon sun it was C. A. Brooks'
Healey Silverstone which went into the
lead, with C. D. Boulton's similar car
close behind. Ben Wyatt and Peter
Woozley had a private duel from the
30 secs. mark, but by the time the Esses
were reached on the first lap Wyatt had
got his Frazer-Nash in front of the
Allards. Clill Davis again found the
back marker's position too much for him
and. although he drove the Tojeiro in
his usual polished style. was never in
sight of being placed. Oscar Moore,
rvhose H.W.M, was smoking badly,
dropped farther and farther behind and
on the fourth lap pulled into the
paddock. Meanwhile Brooks had got
'.,,.eil out in front of Boulton and the two
Healeys continued to lead the field until
rne final lap, when Messrs. Wyatt and
\\'oozley, in that order, thrust past
B.rulron into second and third piace.
Brooks going on to win at an average
.rr -i.36 m.p.h.

Spon\. orer 1.500 c.c. (5 laps. h'mD)t l, C. A.
ai--r!.: ,H€rle)), rcc'd I min.15 secs.,10 mins.
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Dir-la (l': a -:: : :: --r ,: -ra:. -+-1.4 secs.
.1, L. J. C.:: f,: . -.,: - - r: .:-'!.. 12 mins.
48.8 -s. FNFI L:;: - - - -. : mins, 6.4
seG. (r-6.9!l =.: -:

In the scr":;:- :.:. ::: :::: of up to
1,500 c.c.. it ru;5 ;1::.:- --:. ::rd Davis
who led fron-i D":;-= =:: Ciairmonte
at Riches Coine:. l-: r-. :ae c'nd of
the first lap Car.=.-'.-. :-:: --..:^ned back
and the order ri-:.: D:... r-.::imonte.
Gammon. 81' the e:.: --: :-: :rird lap
Clairmonte had morei ..-.:: :-:s: piace,
which he held to ths :.:.=-. :r '.\ n at
an average of 75.72 m.p.h.

Sports, up to 1,500 c.c. (5 hp\ !@rcf, [ L
C. M. Clairmonte (Clairmon(e), lr, ='-.: r' . :.--.
05.72 m.p.h.l. 2, F. C. Da\r. ,C :::-\: G ).
10 mins,45.2 secs. 3, P. D. G,:--:- l,:.G.).
lO mins. 50 Secs. 4. T. W. Dr::i: l.:: :'l
nrins. 55.0 secs. Fastst LaD: Cletr: ::: : - --.
5.8 sccs. (77.27 m.p.h.).

The scratcl-r race for cars of ore : -.:- '

c.c. saw a welcome relurn to i.'- :,
Oscar Mooru. uho won at an a\e:j-i- -:'
80.01 m.p.h., although the indefatig::le
Wyatt pushed him all the way. His us-..
satellite, Peter Woozley, followed i:::
into third position. Cliff Davis in :r:
Tojeiro, who had got ahead by Riches
Corner, was over taken by Moore's
H.W.M. on the first lap, and after hold-
ing second place for three laps, was over-
taken by Wyatt and Woozley and retired.

Sports, over 1,500 c.c. (5 lalts, scntch): l. O.
\t@re (H.W.NI.), l0 miro. 7.4 secs. (80.01 m.D.h.).

53.6 sccs. (74.36 m.p.h.). 2, B. Wyatt (Frazer-
Nash), rec'd 30 secs.. 1l mins. 2.4 secs. 3, P.
\l\/@zley (Allard), rec'd 30 scs., ll mins.2.8 secs.
4, C. D, Boulton (Hcaley), rec'd 1min, 15 secs.
Fastest Lap: Woozlcy,2 mins.0.4 secs. (80,73
m.p.h.).

Only five cars started in the Formule
Lihre race. and of these Moorc's H.W.M.
spun on the first lap as the result of a
track rod coming adrift. Leslie Marr's
Connaught had things all its own way.
and had established an unchallengeable
lead by the end of the second lap, after
which he cased up until Wyatt began to
look like catching him. However, there
was never rcally any doubt about the
issue, and in response to "speed up"
signals from his supporters, Marr opened
the gap between himself and Wyatt to
more than half the length of the straight
within a single lap, and won as he liked
at 79,79 m.p.h. Wyatt again beat
Woozley for second place, while W. B.
Black brought up the rear, nearly a
minute behind.

Fomule Libre (7 laF, scntch)! 1. L. Marr
(Connausht). l4 mins. 12.8 ses. (79.79 m.p.h.).
2, B. W,vatt (Frazer-Nash), l4 mins.28.O secs.
3, P. Woozle,v (Allard). 14 nrins. ?8.2 secs. 4,
w,. B. Black (Frazcr-\ash). l5 mins.2.0 se6.
Fastqt Lap: Marr, I min. 57.2 sea. (82.94 n.D.h,).

J. C. B. Pr,ance.

***
TRENGWAINTON HILL-CLIMB

\Y/ ASHLEY cLEAvE's remarLably fastw 'Morris Special set up B.T.D. at thc
West Cornwall M.C.'s hill-climb at
Trengwainton on Monday, 3rd August.
His time of 26.02 secs. bettered that of
runner-up A. J. Currie (Lotus) by a
bare * second. A. W. ("Dick") Richards
won the up to 1,100 c.c. racing class
with a run in 27.04 secs.

PROVISIONAL RESULTS
Racing Ca6, up to 1,100 c.c.: 1, A. w. Richards

(J.B.S.-Norton), 27.04 ses.
Sports Cm, up to 750 c.c.l l, D. Watt\ (-{ustin),

30.2-i secs.
Sports Cars, uD to 1,300 c.c.: 1, W. A. Clqve

(Morris), 26.20 secs. 2. A. J. Currie (Lotus). 26.29
sccs. 3, C. D. F, Bucklcr (Buckler), 27.06 secs.

sports Cars, up to 2,000 c.c.: l. E. H. Dcnnis
(H.R.G.), 28.19 secs. 2, Mrs. Ojirorn (H.R.G.),
28.44 secs. 3, J. H. Grcnwml (H,R.C.), 28.61
secs.

Sports Cm, oyer 2,000 c.c.! l. C. M. B. Kite
(Jaguar), 26.92 secs. 2, G. S. Scali (Allard), 26.96
secs. 3. D. A. Hoskin (Ja!uar). 27.54 secs.

Chmpionshipt 1. w. -\. Cteale (Morris), 26.02
secs. (Best Time of Da\) :. A. J. Currie (Lotus),
26.04 ses. 3. G. S. S.-ali (Allard),26.45 s6.

Best Time t y hily Driven Mrs. Osborn (H.R.G.),
28.44 ses.
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VARIED FIELD: Start ol the 1,500 c.c.
race lor sports cars, with H. H. Goulds
Cooper-M.G., G. Tyrer's Supermotor,
Riseley-Prichard's Cooper-Riley an^d
Brandon's winning Leonard-M.G. in the

first row.

HOIIDAY DAVIDSTOIry
.Iack Valton (Cooper-Bristol) Breaks Ken Vathins's Lup
Record-Eiic Brandon Wins Sports Car and Formula 3 Races

Qoue excellent scratch racing. organized
" by the Cornwall Motor Racing Asso-
ciation, was seen at Davidstow last
Saturday. Practice times showed that
the lap record of 75.59 m.p.h., set up by
Ken Watkins's Allard, was in real
danger, and in the race for cars of
unlimited capacity Jack Walton (Cooper-
Bristol) established a new figure of
8l.lI m.p.h. Eric Brandon uon four
events driving his Cooper and Leonard's
Leonard-M.G. * x

In Heet I of the l jJitre sports car
race, Gillie Tyrer set a cracking pace
in the "Supermotor", hotly pursued by
Gould (Cooper-M.G.) and Eric Brandon
in the Leonard-M,G. LOY 501. The scrap
continued for four laps until Gould,
trying to take Tyrer, climbed a straw
bale at Altamum Corner, letting
Brandon through. Brandon then passed
Tyrer on the back straight during the
sixth lap, to win comfortably.

Sports, up to 1,500 c.c., Heat 1: 1, E.
Brandon (Leonard-M.C.), 71.21 m.p.h.:
2. G. Tyrer (Supermotor); 3, L Risele_v-
Prichard (Cooper-Riley); 4. P. Jackson
(Lester-M.G.).

P. R. Bolton (Frazer-Nashl got away
very smartly in Heat I of the "unlimited"
race, .:rnd led Watkins (Cadillac-Allard)
until passed at the chicane on the
fourth lap, when Watkins put the lap
record up to 77.88 m.p.h. Lying third,
and driving very steadily, was Lt.-Col.
O'Hara Moore (Frazer-Nash), who was
having a private scrap with Copeland's

Sports, over 11500 c.c., Heat l: l, K.
Watkins (Allard), 75.65 m.p.h.; 2, P. R.
Bolton (Frazer-Nash); 3, F- B. Copeland
(Frazer-Nash); 4, Lt.-Col. O'Hara Moore
(Frazer-Nash).

The first heat of the 500 c.c. race
proved a little disappointing. as Don
Parker led from start ro finish. follor*ed
bl St,ran Leuis-Evans and Lcs. Leston.qith 

-R. \. ]l'rrelt bringing his Cooper
into fourth place.

Formula 3, Heat l.: l. D. parker
(Kieft). 74.28 m.p.h.; 2. S. Leq.is-Evans

REALLT"'DISCO": ;,,,:::::, :,'

'Nash until he,
sixth round.

(Risht) I. Risele v--
Prichard's 1,496 c.c.
Cooper-Riley ol Alla
Romeo Disco Volante
lorm b,ent v'ell d.t

Dat'idstott,.

DAY' OUT FOR
BRANDON: (Below)
Eric Brundon yort his
heat and the final of
the 1,500 c.c. sport.\
car race in the
Leonard-M.G., tlrcn
took first prixe in the
Formula 3 race witlt

a Cooper.

(Cooper); 3, L. Leston (Leston Spl.); 4,
R. K. Tyrrell (Cooper).

A real scrap was seen between the
first three cars in Heat 2 of the l+-litre
sports car race, the lead changing no
less than six times. At the end of the
first lap Buckler (Buckler) had a small
advantage over Broad (M.G.), with Tom
Haig (M.G.) about one length behind.
On lap 2, Haig passed both and stayed
in front until the eighth round, when he
overslid coming out of South Bend and
was takcn by Buckler. D. A. S. Colvin
overturned his M.G. at Altarnum, with
little damage to his car or to himself.

Sports, up to 11500 c.c., Heat 2: I,
C. D. F. Buckler (Buckler), 64.66 m.p.h.;
2, T. Haig (M.C.l: 3, S. J. Broad (M.G.);
4, M. R. C. Llewellyn (M.G.).

In the next event, Jack Walton gave
the crowd a thrill bv his reallv fasr
driving of the Cooper-Bristol, lipping
consistently at around the 77 m.p.h.
mark. Tyrer and Gould had another
duel, for second place this time, passing
and . -repassing on almost every lap.
Gould got the Cooper-M.G. in frbnt on
the ninth lap, only to swing wide and
be repassed on the final round.

Sports. over I,5(X) c.c., Heat 2: 1, J. H.
!-a[on (Cooper-Bristoll. 77.37 m.p.h.: 2.
G. T1'rer (Supermotor); 3, H, H,-Goutd
(C_ooper-}{.G.): 4. R. Gibson (Iaguar
XK i:0).

-{,nother runagav rrin.*as scored in
the second heat of- the F3 race. bv Eric
Brandon (Cooper). who *'as unchalienged

b1 seconci ::if,r Don Truman. aiso
Cooper-n: o;::;d.

Formula 3. Heat 2: 1. E. Brandon
(Cooper:. lr.ji:n.p.h.: l. D. Truman
tCoopcr.: -r. \. Bcr16u-Johnson lMartinl:
.+. -{. .{. B.i:^er (Cooper).

Braidon. in the Leonard-M.G. again,
:cr;cicJ rnorher victory in the fina-l of
rc i.5t r'l c.c. racc, taking the lead from
T1 re_r on rhe third lap aid holding it to
:rc inish. Yet anoth'er scrap was -wased

he:s cen Tyrer and Could' for secdnd
placc. with never more than a lencth
bet*een lhem. On the l5rh lap, howev-er.
Could had Ihe misfortune io break a
valre.in his_Cooper-M.G.. letting Buckler
into third place.

(Continued on page 191)

taken, on the

I
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Probably the lastest
corner-artist ol today.
Iuan Manuel Fangio
with his Maserati,
taken during the
recent Dutch Gr%nd

Prix.

TECHNICAL & OTHERVISE Bv JOHN BOLSTER

SILYEBSTOITD AGATIT!
16v visit to Silverstone, on the occasion of the British
rvrQlsnd Prix, was on behalf of the B.B.C. Never-
theless, I took the opportunity of carrying out a good
deal of research, both to give my broadcast more
authority and as a matter of general interest. Basically,
the project I had in mind was to discover who was
fastest on what part of the circuit, and why. After
much travelling from corner to corner, and many
hundreds of readings on two stop-watches, during the
two practice days, I think I found some of the answers.

The first thing that I discovered, and which repeated
tests only confrmed, was that Fangio is consistently
faster through corners than anybody else. He only has
a tiny margin over the other flrst-line drivers, and one
might almost question the accuracy of hand timing if
the same results had not been obtained over and over
again. Gonzalez can corner as quickly on occasion,
but shows considerable variation.

Next come Ascari and Farina, and it is interesting to
notice that the Doctor indulges in a good deal more
wheel twirling than in his Alfa Romeo days. Mike
Hawthorn, Tony Rolt and Ken Wharton can equal the
Italian experts, but nobody else is in the same class,
though Harry Schell does wonders with the skittish
Gordini. The intelligent use of the stop-watch can
isolate many driving faults, and I soon {iscovered what
is the besetting sin of the less expert British competitors.
Briefly, it is clumsiness in brake application.

The pitiless hand of the watch reveals all too clearly
that once a car has been unsettled by violent or over-
late braking, it never fully recovers its comering power
throughout the bend. To the uniaitiated, such driving
actually looks faster, but a whole second may easily be
thrown away in one corner, which nobody can afford
to. do. Let me make it perfectly clear that I am not
attempting the over'simplification of what is, after all,
a very complex art. I am merely suggesting that if
some drivers would get their braking technique tidied

up, their cornering deficiencies might k largely
eliminated.

A comparison of different makes of car was interest-
ing. I think that the Connaughts hotd the road just as
well as the Italian machines, and their initial accelera-
tion out of the bends is comparable. It is in the middle
of the range that the Ferraris and Maseratis are so
patently superior, and nowhere is this more manifest
tlran on the climb up through Abbey Curve. One feels
that a nice shape in power curves, rather than astro-
nomical b.h.p., is the answer here.

Switching to sports cars for a moment, I would like
to doff my deerstalker to the DB3S Aston Martins.
These were not only exceedingly fast, but their corner-
ing, in the authentic four-wheel drift, was a joy to
watch. Reg Parnell, in particular, had the thing
thoroughly taped, and he was on the top of his form.

I was bitterly disappointed that the "beam axle"
Cunningham did not run. The other ttyo cars were
somewhat heart-stopping on the corners until a much
tighter damper setting transformed tleir stability. They
were fast-very fast-but they appeared to take a lot
of arresting before the bends. Incidentally, there
seemed to be some friction among their pit crew, and
one mechanic was heard to complain that there were
more chiefs than Indians in this outfit.

It is pleasant to be able to record a great improve-
ment in the B.R.M. dqutpe since A. G. B. Owen took
over. I shall never love the design of the present cars,
though they are extremely rapid on certain courses;
they are still a considerable handful, and, let's face it,
virtually undrivable after a shower of rain. The point
is, however, that the thing is now organized in a
businesslike manner, and all the embarrassing nonsense
and phoney publicity of the past has been exorcized.
I would like to congratulate Mr. Owen on a considerable
achievement.

To turn to the actual racing, I was sorry that a
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prophecy which I have often made came true. I have
always feared that a car would get out of control
leaviirg Woodcote Corner and slew across into the pits,
for I consider that they ar!- dangero_usly sited. [t. was Once again, I used a Lambretta scooter for my pad-
with horror that I saw Charles Headland's accident dock proi,ling, but on this occasion a box sidecar of
developing, and only a miracle saved many people from useful'capacitly was fitted. For such purposes, a lower
serious injury. I have also seen the fllm of the episSd" g.u. ratio is used, and the tiny engine was master of

-a most alarming business-and I feel tl".! il Y.: i"ts load, though i habitualll, 
"."*i"a two passengers.

Headland were to see it run through several times, he Witt 
-U.irt 

acieleration and in easy 30 m.p.t. crui"sing
would never make the same series of mistake-s_again' ;p..a.tniiira-veryusefutr;hr;]..-' 

--.:--'r 
.

In contrast. I felt that Mike Ilawthorn's handling of an "':.-'
;;;;; p..ai""..tt *a" ueyono utr p."it"l-ii *"i --1i,.?nly 

remains to thank the B'R'D'c ' and the Dailv

an amazm.q .".or".y-- fro., tf,. ,"ry *o.ri- r"it "t 
ExPrels for an excellent meeting ip ryS"F a very full

disaster. 
'-'r programme w6nt through without a hitch. For my*T;; 

glad to see the officials take a firm stand.over Bu'-t;,-1h9 
day was .made when Alberto Ascari spo\-e

theGonzalezincident. ili;;;irnoitt"slighlesidoubt English_into my mic.rophone, and spoke.it.joJly,well,

that his oi] tank had been over-filled, and expansion too ! I only regret that we were not on the aif dunng
had forced the lubricant out of the breather. 

' It is the Gonzalez incident, for all the impassioned shquting

f".f.itfy tiue that the trouble had ceased by the time and yelling would have provided the broadcast with
[t"-t"i'."*e in, but it was essential that tt -u.iiin. consiierable atmosphere. 

^Perhaps it was just is well,

should be examined by an engineer to ensure that this however, since some words are almost thb same in any

was so. for the safety of all the other drivers was language.

t75

involved. This was not the only dry sump tank which
overflowed, and one hopes that team managers and
mechanics will watch this point in future.

the geometry of the suspensron IoHr- Flnrrr

We are dellghted to receitte letters lntended Jor
lrubllcatlon. We do not l,slst on type*tltten copy,-'but please prlte ln a hand we,caq _declp-her ond
onoie side oJ the notetraper. The Edltor ls not'oJ
course, boui.d to be li agreetnent ulth oplnlons
e*bressed bv teaders, brtt thls does not tnean
iltht subiect-s wtll be excluded on these grounds.

Correspondene e

l-itromethane Fuels

Qo Mr. John Bolster considers (page 50, l0th July issue) that
- experiments incorporating speciai chemlg3l,s in alcohol
racin! fuel are "dep).orable'' and "dic-r". and that \{ercedes-
Benz has started us off ''on a crazv bender".

Admittedly, Nitromethane is jrpensire. bur not fabulousll'
so-oenicillin was also etpensir e until its usefulness \\ ls
established and large-scale- production started. Progress
deoends uoon erperimentation and if Nitromethanc or anr
other fuelidditiv6 proves capable of raising b.h.p. in ord-inary-
fuel-injection cars, in5' concbmitant problems must, and will
no doubt be solved.

Please do not restrict inventiveness and progress by banning
compounds which, as the article shows, are.not fully under-
stooi. Rather, follow German and American policies by
iackling all technological problems with.enthusiasm and the
knowle-dge that even "negative" research is important'

Nitroriethane is certainly hazardous but so too are methyl
alcohol, benzene and tetra-ethyl lead. 

G. R. JoNEs.
LoNDoN,S.W.20. 

* * *

Beam Axlm
TfevtNc just received the 3rd July issue of Aurosponr out
^^h".". I am prompted by John Bolster's excellent article on
the Le i\4ans Cirnnirigham'i suspension to add a few lines.

The basic faults oT old beam axle layouts are the narrow
sorins base and damper base which encouraged patter and
riamS: the inaccuralc 

'axle location with inadequate provision
for lirake torque and geometric errots in the drag link layout;
'-he torsionallv flexible chassis; and the unnecessarily heavy
.rnsorung weilht. The advantages ofiered by the beam axle
rre'a hi"eh roii centre giving weight transfer without roll and
without ihe need for a irassi-ve anii-roll bar: no excessive scrub
oi camber changes; perfect cooling of brake drums; vertical
*heels on cornering.

Given a really sIifI chassis, a wide spring and-damper base.
and accuraie lo&tion, I do not think the bogy of shimmy'and
ramp will cause any worry. Indeed. for racing I think the beam
:rle'mat' well be 

-in foi a revival. However. it will never

replass i.f.s. for the touring car because of the popular forwarci
engrne mountrng posrtlon.

. -t he old Allalds provide a good example of horv a high
roll centre at the front-end can enable a tail healry' car to
handle adequately. The latest Le Mans Allard with its more
normal weilht diStribution would appear to be an understeerer.
and the only cure is either to go back to the old weight
distribution or to lower the front roll centre somewhat'

Finally, I must disagree with Bolster over his contention that
an anti-ioll bar raisei the ro11 centre of the suspension, An
anti-roll bar only serves to increase roll stifiness and has no
effect whatsoevei on the roll centre which depends solely on

R.A.F. Kasnrr, M.E.A.F. 15, EcYPr.
**

The Six Hours Relay Race

I s Secretary of the Meeting for the Sir Hours Relay Race,
^^I rrould like to make knou'n a ferv points of importance to
prospective entrants.' Judging by the rate ar s hich entries are coming - 

in, the
event oiil b6 over-subscribed. and some people may have to
be disappointed. The ,srear majoritl' of -thtse entries are from
clubs a-nd small grouos. puiting forward vcry divcrs teams of
ca rs.

The onlr- method of handicapping possible with our system
of frce reial arrangements is to assume that the faster"cars
in'the team- *ill dJ most of the running. We discouiage a

declaration of maximum number of laps for such cars as a

nuisance to all concerned, and there is no provision tc, cope
uith one or two sloiv cars in a fast team. Obviously it is
to a team's advantage if all its cars are of similar performance.

Another factor ii that we also have to please the public.
to whom makes of cars carry great significance. *hereas the
name "Mudhampton and South Gertshire \1.C"'means
nothing. We, therefore, offer a high Prioritl of acceptance
to one--make teams, provided their intention to ealer is kno$'n
in good time. ;

Again, since any onc person getting a ledm :rtgs:;ler is only
acouainted with a small fraction of those anious to run. ue
acieot individual entries and these have to be placed.

Tlierefore a certain amount of adjustm:* to teams will be
made in this office to the ultimate beneit of everybody, and
at the risk of being called a bloated bureaucrat I propose to
take a fairly strong line over this.

Anticipaiing a recurrent quen-. ine race is . on National
permit, and is open to all holders oi i;il competition licences.
Alt clubs are inriited: one make clubs are *'elcome.

Hop6ryo- Emxnrr.

(Morc Correspondenc ": or",'lt!r1f'1 ' 
750 Crus'
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Corrcsponden H o n t i n ue d

Too Many Splines?

Anrsn a certain amount of thought, I put forward the
'^ following points in reply to "Crownwheel and Pinion"
(10th July issrie):{l) If the number of splines were reduced,
ihe size would have to be increased to transmit the required
torque at the same loading per unit area. (2) The hub section
worild have to be made heavier, to transmit the increased load
at each spline. (3) Square section splines would give rise to
excessive stress concentrations at the spline roots, causing early
failure unless the hub section were made excessively heavy6
(4) The lighter the hub section, the less will be the unsprung
weight and the less will be manufacturing costs. (5) Assuming
that manufacturing accuracy were maintained, a sine curve
shaped spline would be the best in theory. But if we bring
reduced cost and increased ease of machining into account,
the present Rudge hub is the best practical design.

The importance of radiusing splines can be seen in one
example taken from marine engineering practice. Readers
may iecall the large number of Liberty ships which suffered
from propellers dropping oft, in the period 1943-1946. One
of the gr&test contributing factors to this somewhat expensive
and embarrassing occurrence was insufficient radiusing in
ProPeller keYwaYs' ..Pru*rsen.,,

Lps,-oN-Sorx,Nr. * * *
Passengers in Rallies
T new pondered considerably over the subject of passengers

^ in rally tests, and am of the opinion that tests should be
conducted with passengers on board.

I recall that ih the recent Morecambe Rally three cars over-
turned on one turn in a test. I only saw one of these mishaps,
but am assured that all three took place in the same manner.
The driver was on the outside of the 180 deg. turn, and I am
convinced that had there been a second person in the car all
would have been well. I navigated one of these cars in a
rally some three weeks later, and on one test, whereas most
other cars motored solo, I remained seated, Violent changes
of course were included, but the car was completely stable
and we retumed the fastest time. In fairness it should be
stated that it was a loose surface.

Just why organizers say passengers must not be carried is
hard to understand. I think it is fairly obvious that the risk
of inversion is reduced and times need not necessarily be
slo*'er due to the increased weight, particularly if the passenger
does his "sidecar" stuff, etc

Finally, speaking as both a driver and passenger, I think it
is a trifle hard on the passenger, when, having worked hard

Aurosponr, Aucusr 7, 1953

navigating round half of England he is barred from joining. in
the fun and excitement of the tests. I would welcome other
rallyists views on this subject' 

pATRrcK M. Ku,r.rN.rr.
Le,e, tsan PnesroN. 

* * +

The Russon

T sew noticed from time to time in your journal that you
^ have given reports of various motor-cycle engined cars, so
I thought that you might be interested in some details of the
Russon four-wheeler, which is unfortunately no longer in
production.- 

There were various models, my example being powered by
a rear-mounted 250 c.c, Talisman Twin two-stroke, with chain
drive via an Albion three-speed and reverse box to both back
wheels, with no differential. Suspension is fully independent
by swing axles front and back, with coil springs and Girling
telescopic dampers. There are Girling mechanical brakes on
all wheels, and steering is by rack and pinion. The chassis
has two large diameter tube side members, upswept at the
front and rear for the spring anchorages.

The body is of the modern streamlined open type, with a
48 in. wide bench seat and two doors. A good feature is
the fitting of a car type Lucas generator, which permits a
very comprehensive set of electrics to be used; starter, twin
screen wipers, 45 watt headlights, etc.

The design is notable for the number of rubber bushes
employed, in fact, no lubrication is needed for the suspension
parts. Another unusual (almost unique) feature is that the
engine is completely accessible "in flight" through a hatch
behind the seat.

A. C. Weruvss.
BrrrrnNe, SouruauproN.

*.**
Crystal Palace

ffiev I associate myself with your correspondent Mr. I. A.-'-Ruckworth in querying whether the increase of around 10
m.p.h. in the lap speed of the new Crystal Palace circuit is
sufficicnt to justify the shortening of an already small circuit.

Admittedly, speed is importanr but it is not ihe only factor
essential for interesting racing. and the recent meeting did
seem to me to lack some of the appeal of pre-war races.

Certainly the inroad section of the pre-war circuit included
sev_erai -interesting corners,- particularly Stadium Dip, which
called for considerable skill, and its sinuous nature did not
prevent close finishes.

R, S. Mennrorr.
Curxcnono, E.4.

BOOK NDVTDVS
ClUf ol the Crucible is an absorbing reprint of av ly24 Duesenberg booklet which should appeal con-
siderably to historically minded racing enthusiasts. It
lays bare manf ialslgsting design features of those
highly successful straight+ight cars which the famous
Indianapolis house of Duesenberg produced in the '20s,
and with which they'won the French G.P. at Le Mans
n l92l and the Indianapolis 500 Miles races in 1924,
1925 and 1927. Hydraulic braking was only one of
their notable features.

Close basic similarity* of the famous Model A
passenger car to the racing machines is an interesting
ievelation in this booklet, brought home by comparative
diagrams and photographs. To the publisher. Jack
Carmody, of 542 Rockdale Drive, San Francisco, 27,
California, should go credit for this welcome contribu-
tion to the sparse records of American racing car
development through the years. 

C. p.

**
HE tendency among Italianr designers to revert to the

attention on this old friend.

title is timely. Leaf Spring Design, by Alan Hodgson,
is published by the well-known spring makers, Richard
Berry & Son (Prop.: J. Brockhouse & Co., Ltd.). It
is available gratis to senior executives of the motor
industry, and is a most valuable work.

Naturally, the treatment is largely mathematical, and
a host of useful formula and graphs are provided. In
spite of this, Mr. Hodgson's style is light and readable,
which makes the pursuit of knowledge more pleasant.
I am sure that I, for one, shall make constant use of
this little text book, and I would advise all constructors,
from the special builder up, to beg, borrow or steal a
copy, or even write to Messrs. Brockhouse, at 25
Hanover Square' w'l' 

J. v. B.

(lroncn MoNKHousE's magnificent book, Grqnd Prixv Racing-Facts and Figures, has been re-issued by
G. T. Foulis, and now covers the years between 1894
and 1952. A large number of entirely new photo-
graphs has been added,: making the total 241 illustra-
tions. The table of results has also been enlarged to
include events held up to the end of 1952, and several
left out of the original edition have been added to make
the list as complete as possible. G.

racing and sports car
leaf spring has focused
Thus. a book of this
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BACK TO KIRKISTOWI\
Successful Second Meeting at Kirkistown
Circuit-Rex McCandless Breaks Lap Record

T tvelv racing marked the joint meetingLof the 50O M.R.C.L and the Ards
M.C.C. at Kirkistown airfield on Satur-
dav. lst Ausust. The date coincided
wii6 the firsi soell of summer weather
for several weels, and once again the
Ulster soectators showed that they are
oreoared to travel some distance to enjoy
inoior racing if the weather is kind and
there is a prospect of good motoring.-_

Before ihe 
- start, t-he 500 M.R.C.I.

asked all present to join them in a

moment of tribute to their late president
Bobbie Baird. In a few moving sen-
tences vice-president Sydney Durbidge
voiced the 6xtent of the loss the club
had suffered through W. R. Baird's
death, after which a silent tribute was
observed.

The programme consisted of three
motor-cvcle races and two car events-
a 20Jap scratch race and a lO-lap handi-
cao evi:nt run off in two heats and a

fin'al. Practising had taken place in the
forenoon and paised off without incident,
excebt that Marshall Watson made an
excuision into the bales with his J.P.'
Vincent and damaged his steering beyond
immediate repair.

The existing lap record, made last
June bv Dick-ie Lbvell-Butt in Baird's
blown briffin, stood at 77 secs. (71.40
m.p.h.) when the racing started, and
althoueh the motor-cyclists enjoyed
spirited racing, the best laps recorded by
them were 2 secs. outside this figure.

Eight cars took the line for the scratch
race, perhaps the most interesting being

BEST HANDICAP (Risht): Sidney
Pcntland (Ford Special) took first place
in the handicap event during the ioint
meeting ol the 500 LI.R.CI. and the
Ards M.C.C., at Kirkistov'n on lst

August.
BEST SCRATCH (Belou'): l'ictory in
the 2o1ap scratch race v'ent to Dubliner

Torrie Large and his Alta.

Rex McCandless's McCandless-Norton,
havins its first outine since the Easter
Mond-ay meeting at G6odwood and mak-
ing its initial appearance in Irish racing.
Thie 497 c.c. tooper-J.A.P. purchased
recently by the 500 M.R.C.I. was used
bv Normah Stock in this race. TommY
S6ymour had Tom Allen's 499 c.c. Iota-
J.A.P.: Billv LeeDer his well-known
M.G.; Torrii Largi brought a healthy-
soundins 2-litre Alta and Dickie Odlum
his 2-liire Frazer-Nash. The "heavies"
were represented by Desmond Tittering-
ton's J2 Allard and Syd Durbidge's
Mercury-engined Eros Special.

As the flag dropped the McCandless
streaked away from the field, demon-
strating for ihe first time to an Irish
crowd its amazing cornering qualities.
At the end of the first lap McCandless
was 200 yards ahead of Titterington, with
Durbidge in third place and Leeper
fourth. Odlum and Large followed, with
Stock tailing the field and Seymour
already out with a broken valve cap.
The only change on the second lap was
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that Large passed Odlum, but on lap 3
the McCandless stuttered to a halt on
the straight, to let Titterington into the
lead, while Large really settled down to
the course and filtered rapidly into
second place.

The McCandless was pushed ofi the
track as Titterington tried to stall off the
rapidly-approaching Alta. Odlum, too,
had moved up past Leeper and Durbidge.
On his seventh lap Large cracked the
record b-v 1 sec. (72.34) to pass Tittering-
ton on the straight, the latter slowing
with brake trouble. That settled the
order of the race, but was not the end
of excitement. As I-arge completed his
15th lap a roar from the paddock an-
nounced the re-entry of McCandless into
the fray-the loose fuel-pump which
caused his l7-minute halt having been
repaired. He had no hope. of a place
in the results-only a chance of a crack
at the lap record, and on his very first
circuit-almost a standing start-he
clocked 74 secs. (74.30 m.p.h.), which was
not approached for the remainder of the
meeting.

20lap Srmtch Rae! l, T. N. Large (1,980 -Alra),
26 mins. 22 se6. (69.51 m.p.h.). 2, J. D. Tirrcrinc-
ton (3,917 Auard), 27 miro. 23 s6. (66.91). 3,
R. E. Odlum (1,971 Frazer-Nash), 27 mitr, 12 s.(66.55), Fastest laDr Rex McCandlas G99
Mccandless-Norton, 74 se6. (74.30 m.p.h.F-C(re
lap record.

The first heat of the handicap race
brought a varied assortment of
machinery to the line. Limit starter was
I. K. McNinch (M.G.) with an allowance
of one lap plus 50 secs., while the scratch
:nark held only Torrie I-arge, Desmond
Ti:'.:riagton electing to non-start because

".1 :is iauit-v brakes.
\h\r:rch made rhe most of his advan-

'.age ::::r- over-,aken b1' Alfie Carroll's
Ford-e:ig;:r<d -l..T.C. But behind them
ail Large =- l::-:ng irerd. his lap times
fallins fr-.::- -8 secs. tc 5r'e consecutive
laps in -l se:s.. ard a fi:ral circuit in
76 secs. Th-s l=s: g:s in response to a
sighr of :::e ,::der. Arthur Clapham
(Ford). l:rge's efort u'as successful and
he gon easllr'.

10-bp tlrgdi&p Ris. Fint h6t quliffem l,
T. \-, k:.= 1.{l::, (!fi.). 13 mins.59 ses. (70.58
m.p.h.). :. \\'. -\. Claphm (1,172 Ford) (l Iap
20 ss.). 1.1 ni$. 28 se6. (60,42). 3, A. T.
Csrroll (l.l-: -1.T.C.) (l lap 40 secs.), l4 miro.
30 s. (55.Si). 4. D. E. Watemon (1,172 Ford)
(l bp +l -s.). 14 miff. 51 secs. (56.81). 5, H.
Chma€6 (1.1-i0 II.G.) (1 lap 40 sG.), 14 mins.
59 ss. (57.61). 6, J. K. McNinch (r,250 M.O.)
(l IaF 50 s6.), 15 mis. 20 se6, (54.38). 7,
w. J. B. Chrisrie (1,172 Zack, (l lap 20 secs.),
l-< mi$.25 secs. (55.91).

Scratch man for the second heat was
Dickie Odlum (Frazer-Nash), while the
limit starter was Miss Frances Glenny

(Continued on Pose lYz)
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Farina (Ferrari) Wins F*t*
-Ascari Loses W-heel Whdr
b1' llike Hawthorn (Ferrarf

GREGo;1'GRANT 
Ipares most favourably with the I

absolute record for the circuit, put fup by Lang (Mercedes-Benz) - in i
9 mins. 53 secs. I

Stirling Moss drove a grand race t
with a new Cooper-A.lta which was X

built in 12 days. Despite gearbox ii

trouble he finished sixth. Rodney i'
Nuckey (Cooper-Bristol) finisheci,
but AIan Brown (Cooper-Bristol)

iiiiiiffi{,,##
$--1:$,$iE$,#

HAPPY NINO: (Above) Farina alter his
great win in the Germon Grond Prix; on
the right is Paul de Bruyn ol theA.v.D. (Right) The ltalian marter

with his Ferrori on the last lap.

T AST Sunday's l6th German GrandLPrix at Niirburgring was a race
full of drama. Just when it seemed
Iikely that Alberto Ascari would go
on to win his fourth successive Gei-
man G.P., the Ferrari shed a wheel
and damaged a brake drum. The
World Champion took over Villo-
resi's car in an eftort to obtain a
place. but blew up. Farina and
Haulhorn (Fenarisi had an excitine
slruggle with Fangio (Maserati), ant
the fust-named drove with all his
former skill to win by over a minute
from Fangio. During Ascari's pro-
gress a ne* Fl Iap record of 9 niins.
56 secs. uas sstablished. This com-

r w€flt ofl the road when a sorine-
locating bolt sheared: this hap'pen&
on the last lap. Two of th6^three
works Connaughts were retired, and
Claes's car had gearbox bothers.
Only 16 out of -rhe original 33
starters were running at the end.
_. _Hans Herrmann, diiving one of the
"dope-motor" Glockler porsches, ran
away with the lj-litre sports car
race,_putting in a lap in the almost
unbelievable time of l l mins. 2 secs.
(124.04 k.p.h.). Borgwards were
second and third, and Mike Keen
pleas-ed the German crowd by finish-
ilg -nttn with his "Monkey'Srable,,
Kieft-M.G., and putting up-an excel-
lent show with his 80 

-octane 
motor

against the very fast porsches, Bors-
wards and various BMW variants. 

-

9OqD..SHOW. Stirlinq Moss with his
nurrrcdly cortstructed Cooper-Alta drovea fine roce to fini.th si.rth behind the"rr'orAs" Fcrrari and Maseroti teamdriycr'. He v.as easily the nrs:t "i-it,,Briri,h ertrries' to finish.
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I3 PIBEIS YOIT DDUTSCIILAITI)
Ever Run at Ntiiburgring

&e Lead-Magnificent Drives
Stirling Moss (CooPer.Alta)

Result
l. Giusepoe Farina (Ferrari;, 18 laps

(410.08 km.i in 3 hrs. 2 mins. 25 secs',
ifi t.p.t., a3.SS m.p.h. (new Niirburg-
rins r6cord): 2, Juan Manuel Fangio
iMiserati),'3 hrs. 3 mins. 29 secs; 3,

Mik" gri.tnorn (Ferrari.1. 3 hrs. 4 mins.
8.6 secs.; 4, Felice Bonetto (Maserati)'
3 hrs. ll mins. 13.6 secs.; 5, Emanuel de
Graflenried (Maserati), 1 lap behind; 6.

Sdrling Moss (Cooper-Altr), I lap behind;
7, Jacq"ues Swaters (Ferrari) I lap-behind;
g, I-u'igi Villoresi (Ferrari); .9, -HansFi.trmain (veritas); 10, Louis Rosier
fFerrari): 11, Rodnev Nuckey (Cooper-
BristoD; 12, Theo Hellfrich (Veritas); l3'
Kenneih McAlpine (Connaught); 14'
Rudi Krause (BMW-Egb.).

Fastest lap: A. Ascari (Ferrari), .9
mins. 56 secs., 137.78 k.p.h'. 85.62 m.p'h.
(New Formula 2 record.)

SECOND ltlAli: (Abov€) luan Manuel
Fansio v'ith his *'if e. (Lelt) The
Argentinian suffered much discomlort
duiing the closing laps v'hen the exhaust

pibe ol his Maserati dropped off.

bag. Varta batteries give away thousands
otlittle dolls; the Fulda tyre people hand
out transparent plastic hoods in case of
rain; Proflux import dozens of Pic-
turesque Dutch girls in national costume
to advertise their tyres and so it goes
on. Ntirburgring is not only a motor
race, but a carnival.

Thev come from all over the world to
see Germany's grande Cpreuve. Let's
see whom we can spot on the terraces
in front of the Sport Hotel. There is
Barnev "Indianaoolis" Oldfield with his
uife, 'talking to' John Fitch. "Dusty"
\{ahon has arrived wirh a party of
Americans who are doing a round of
the Grands Prix and car factories; he
has bought a little Volkswagen bus to
take them around. Col. Ronnie Hoare
of the British Forces in Germany is

(Continued on page 182)

T)rsprre the non-participation ofv Mercedes-Benz, the shadow of Unter-
turkheim-and Alfred Neubauer-falls
over Nijrburgring. The three-pointed
star is everywhere; even the folders given
to pressmeh are presented by ,Daimler-
Benz, and it is no secret that Juan
Manuel Faneio and Jos6 Froilan Con-
zalez have "both been approached to
drive the 1954 Grand Prix machines.

The Continental tyre folk have cer-
tainlv sone to lown for the Grosser
Preis'. iining the course are hundreds
of large yellow banners, of a shape and
style t-haf formerly bore the swastika in
oie-war davs, The same concern also
inakes the iife of journalists easier by
presenting every holder of a seat ticket
in the press stand with a first-class lunch

HOT AFTER HAWTHORN are Farina
and Fangio when Ascari loses a wheel.
This shov's the three leaders at the South
Bend; not long afterwards Farina took
the lead, and Fangio also possed the

British driver.
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A IDAY IIT TIIE LIFE OB
s1:*li:itjii:ia

;,1

BEFORE THE RACE:
Champion talks it over

Thc World
with F'errari

teatn-manager Signor Ugolini belore the
start ol the German Grond Prix.

(Top left) A <:lose-up ol the dumogcd bruke drun, showirtg one oi :
sit.s in the cor yhil.st o nett. t+'heel i.s fitr

ALL OVER: (Left) The engine of tha cur ht,took otcr hus blox.n
up, and Alherto pocks up his cra:;hJtut antl overolls.

iwa+t':ri d,,'XdrpJ
." t- i ./s'

.,."".1;1d
" ' .o"f?

v.ii
*tfld#



OVERSHOT: Fearlul of damaging the brake drum even
more, Alberto coasts the Ferrari to a standstill and waits
in the car v'ith engine running until mechanics come

to his zssistance-

:il:iiiiiilil!:liis{

lAbovc) Whilst the v'het'l is being fitted, Huw'thorn goe.s

bf in the lead, lollowed by" Fongio utd Forina.

(Top, right) The damttged brake prevents Ascari front
lapiting 

-at high speed so he tokes ovcr Villoresi's crtr.

FTNALE: (Ri1ht) The World Chantpion walks atrctl'
lrom lris pit, tt'ith the cheers of tlrc crov'd echoirtq

rn his ears.

,,,,'t ,, ..'.,:,,,,,,,,,.,...t f..n''..,l ',,.,,l,',: .. * l 
"#' "'ffi

ff,if ,'f":rt#'X'll,of ";"::!'{,*if,:frT:o':!l'if ,' 
lront wheels and manhandled to its pit.

.4,a.

ile Ahove) Ascori still
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At 13.45 hours to the second, the flag
falls and Fangio gets away first,'followed
by _Hawthorn, Ascari, Bonetto, de
Craffenried. Trintignant, Farina' and
Villoresi in that order. Moss starts offin second gear, being unable to select
first; Marimon is involved in some sortof mix-up, stalls his engine and is last
away-except for Loof's Veritas which
breaks its fuel pump drive and fails to

KERB-DUSTING: (Left) Alan Brown
having. difficulty in keeping his Cooper-
Bristol on the r.oad aftei a s-pring-loca'ting

bolt sheared.

Y.ONKEY . STABLE: (Below) David
Blakely^and Kielt-driver Mike keen; the
latter finished fifyh in the l!-litre sports

car rdce with his M.G,-powered car.

XYI G.P. von Deutschland-continued
giving voluntary service as an inter-
preter ro the British contingent. and is
explaining something for Mike Haw-
thorn's benefit to the orqanizers. Rov
Taylor of the Bugatti O.C. is with hiiwrte and_ -.q p4rty of Dutch friends;
Roberto MiEres's wife has on an attrac-
tive German huntsman's hat with a larse
feathen Alberto Ascari sports a vivTd
tartan tie.

The hats are quite a feature of Niir-
burgring. Giuseppe Farina and ,.Jabbv..
Crombac both liave deerstalkers whicl.rare the enlry of most of the drivers.
Tyrolean "titfors" are everywhere. manuof them ,of a startlingly vii,id green ani
decorated with badgers' brushes. feathers.
m^iniature badges-according to the whimot tielr wearers. Anyway it is all part
oI. the.scene. -and gives the Eifel m6un_taln ctrcult that atmosphere for whichit is famed.

Practising opens i,n wet blustervnearher. Gonzalez is known to be inplaster following his accident in 
-F;

tugal. and Signor Orsi has several driveis
ctamourrng_for a drive in the fourth
-\raseratl. lt ts announced that it will
be. driven by. Hermann Ling;-ir;; iiii;
rs later cancelled. The Ferrarl folk have
brought an op.en-_ve-rsi.n of ii;ii;i-iii;;
spons car. _and all four team driverl cir_culate *"irh this extremely i"pid- ;;drare-sounding machine, witt inorshiiot Scprember's 1,000 kilometres sp"orts
car race.

Ascari 
- 
is miles an hour faster thananyolF else. and his 10 mins. 0.a sec. rsactually 19t secs- quiciier ttrin the-nLximan,.fanglo-ln the Ilaserati. Glockler,s

['J:Sii',T, dj5 R:' **1,.?T#,'Ell,i;*s;
Borgu'ard. Fridal's rrrining ;i";t, ;il;Dur tne clrcult later dries up a bit. Mik'eKeen goes well in his Ki!fr_\{.G.. and
manages to make sevenih b+st lap.' iheother "Monkey Srable" 1.,;efs Tail"iJarrlve, as.the lorry has an :ccidenr inJpatn,on.the way from Lisbon. so Dar.id
Ir,a,K9ry rs car-Iess, and pat Grifr:h istold to remlin in England. Alan Broiintakes over Cyril Kieft.s entry which *aito nave been driven by Eric Brandon.Brown's se.cond_ coopeiniiitt-;;;"i;
nave been handled by Glockler, but theuerman_put a rod through the side.

^ 
Best lap qf tlre p.u"iising- e.o-ei ,oAscarl wlth 9 mins. 59.8 seci..-Fansio

lmproves to 10 mins. 3.7 secs., Fari-ni
ooes .tU ryr1n9. 4.2 secs., and Hawthorn
J,u ,:tnl. .12.6 secs. Moss is fasteii-oithe tsntrsh party, doing I0 mins. 4g.js_ecs. wlth his hurriedly-assembled
Cooper-Alta. This interestirig-iitii;";;;

h_?s. a de Dion axle with a rear-located
Wilson gearbox. The Germini a;; ais_
appointed to learn that it does not have
the Jaguar engine as announced ir-ihi
pro-gramme, but his Alta motor seemsto be cracking along O.K. Salvaaoii-ii
th.e. most {apid of the Connaught drivers
with 10 mins. 57,5 secs. After-saturdav's
plqc-t_isrlC. an open Mercedes-Be'ni
JOUSLK and a coupd are demonstrated.

STARTING GRID

.Ascari Fangio Farina Hawtbom
^ 
(Ferori) (Masemtl) (Ferari) -(F;;;i;'

9 m. 59.8 s, t0 m. 03.7 s. lO m. Oe.i s. f O'm.'iZ.'O s.
Trintisnanr Villorsi Boretto

- _(cordini) (Fenari) fUasemii)
10 m. 21.7 s. lO m.22,8 s. l0 m. 40.8 s-

,ff!:tii, _,oT.tfr,,C.'lo',l,, 
..,fi:tg:X,ifl

ru m. 4t.rrs.lOm. 45,5 s. l0 m. 46,2 s. lOm. 46.6i.
.^ Moss Salvadorl Hemann(C@per-Alra) (Comausht) fVeritiiJ'Iq m. 48.3 s. tO m. 57.5 s. l0 m. 59.8 s.

.^ Bira McAtpine Brown Heeks((.-onnaughr) (Connausht) (Cooper_B) <a.Flifr.lIr m.02.1 s. il m.07.3 s. II m.b8.7,. rr'm.'rt.ii's.
,Swarers Nuckey Fitzau
( rerran) (Cmper-B) (Ve rilas)

I I m. 18,9 s. lt m,'22,1 i. I t m. zJ.4 s,

-l:G!"f, _I,!."F Bartb Craes
..rrer-ar!) (AFM) (EMW) (Connau;hr)Ltm.zl,4 s. 1tm.37.2s. I1m.40.8s. ltm.+Sii.

_ -K-ra-use Adotff Helfrich,BUW-tsb.) (Fcrrari) rvliitiij
1: m. -19.5 s. il m.51.1s. tl m.56.i s,

._tti:l B."!SF L@f Krodwie
,;:':t:l .^ (AF-Y)- (vcritas) (BMw-Hdk)rr =. :c.i <. tZm. ll.3 s. 12m. t6.8 s. 12m.24,6s'.

83uer
f\-eri ras )

Karch
(Veritas)

get awaf at all. As the big field streaks
past behind thc pits, Ascar-i has alreadv
come through to enter the sharo left-
hand bend at the Mercedes tower .iishtlv
ahead of Fangio, with a jumble oi ret
cars jostling behind.
. Unlike the_majority of circuits, there
rs no need for the mechanics to rush
b-ack to the pits. At least l0 ;inJ. mu;i
elapse before we can exDect to see thefirst car. The pA drbnes on 

- -wittr
announcements in German, French and
Epe_!ish.. Ascari is pulling' out in froniot .tangio, and Hawthorn is closing up
on the Argentinian.

The minutes drag on. A certain
amount ot excltement is caused bv the
announcement that the Crown prince of
{3p1n is. amongst the .peitaton
Ne.ubauer is seen to enter a s-mall boibuilt on iop of the pits, ttre lnJ"itaUfe
stop-watches much in evidence. Then.
"Achtung-Achrung ! Ascari." ft 

" 
*oiij

uhamplon has completed his standine
start lap in,10-mins. II.5 secs., and II.I
secs. elapse before Fangio roars throushwrth Hawthorn a car's length behind.
I hen come Farina, Villoresi,-Bonetto. de(:_ratlenried, Schell, Behra, Herrmann.
rvlar-tmon, Swaters, Brou.n, Heeks. Bira.
Nuckey and Moss in that order. withthe rest straggling behind. Salvadoricomes lnto- the pits to retire with a
broKen, rocker, and McAlpine halts tonave. hrs rear suspension examined.
r nntrgnant comes in far behind the

(Continued on page lg4)
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SUNBtrAM

EAFFHf,
ffi ",

iq,i
l+i
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A PRODUCT OF 
'HE 

ROOTES GROU'

The Sunbeam Alpine l-seater won no less than ;[our

Coupes tles Alpt's ir-r the perilous and back-breaking

r95; International A[ine Trial. It was also al'arded

th" Corp" des Darnes, for rvhich no lady has qualihed

,ir." ,939. Tlris was a triumphant debut, lollorring

officially timed tests at over rrc m.p'h'
Based on the highly successiul Sunbeam-Talbots, this

great new 
"u., 

*iih its :lc'rrou-s lines' indomitable

itu-i.,", and really terrif; neriormatrce, is the biggest

motoring sensation for relrs. \o*' available on the

home *irket-consult vour dlstributor or dealer today'

SUNBE,AM ALPINE,
SUNBE,AM -TALBOT

LoNooNsHowRooHSANDExPoRTDIVlsloN:RooTEsLTD'DEVoNsHlREHoUsEPtccAoILLYLoNooNw.l

- 

-*>

---' 

-z-^

!UNBEAY.TALBOT LTO. COVENTRY
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XVI G.P. von Deutschland-continued
others, and his car is pushed to the dead
oark with a seized ZF diflerential.' Lao 2. and Ascari has a lead of 21.8
secs.'ov"r Hawthorn, who is overtaken
by Fangio just alter the pits. .However
tlie British driver manages to edge ahead
,irin "t they reach tfrE Pits bend, and
thev disappear scrapprng away merrlly'
Ab6ut 17- secs. afier Fangio comes
Finna, who has leit Villolesi far be-

ti"a. 'ptot. has picked up a couple.of
olaces. and Harrv Schell is fast clostng
in on de Craffehried in seventh place,
bEhind Bonetto. Ascari has covered this
lao in 10 mins. 2 secs. Adolff stops at-th'e 

oits with the Ecurie Espadon Ferrari
io liave his shockers examined. Schell
oasies de Grattenried, is re-passed, and
'eets ahead again bY dint of suPerb
iiiui"g. He -is by -far the fastest o[
the Gordini drivers todaY'

Ascari is relentlessly piling up a vast
lead. and Hawthorn is 

-making Fangio
po all out to set in front-but Farina
Is sraduallv m-oving up, and Villoresi
kie'os in the picture. The five red cars
are- lhe race: A fairly long interval
elaoses before Bonetto's Maserati screams
thr^oueh. followed by Schell who is dis-
olavine real C.P. technique on the most
fuinlcult road circuit in the world. Young
Hans Herrmann is delighting the German
crowd bv leadins Marimon with the little
sinele-o.h.c. Ver-itas. Stirling Moss has
corie uo almost level with Alan Brown,
and Behra makes a quick pirstop with
the Gordini. Ascari has a lead of 29
secs. over Hawthorn.

Ascari Loses a lVheel

With four laps comPleted there is a

real sensation. Ascari cbmes into the pits
area slowlv with the nose o[ the car
almost tou6hing the ground. Four kilo-
metres back, his righrhand front wheel
flies off, and the World Champion drives
on the brake drum. He overshoots the
pits, fearful of using his brakes and
iuining completely the drum. Ferrari
mechanics sclrry to the crippled car w-ith
a lifting ramp.-and it is man-handled
back to its pit.

Meanwhile \like Haq thorn flashes
past to lead the Germaa Grald Prix,
with Fangio doing hrs. urmo:i 1o !ass.
Farina has moved up dangero'.rsi-t- close.
and acknowledges a signal as he pa-sses

his pit. Villoresi risks a quick back-
wards glance at the mechanics s'orliilg
on Ascari's car. Bonetto is surprisingJr'
taken by Schell just beyond the grand-
stands, and the blue car pulls oui 3 u-ie-
ful lead as the cars appear again beh:rd
the pits. Behra, de Graffenried and
Marimon all pass before Ascari rejoins
the race in lOth place, just ahead of
Herrmann's rapid Veritas. Moss is
closing up on Swaters, and Bira is
moving up nearer Brown. Farther back
Rosier is unable to catch Heeks's t*-o-
seater Veritas.

Lap six, and Hawthorn still holds his
lead over Fangio-but only just. Farina
is menacing both of them and has a 35
secs. lead over fourth man Villoresi.
Harry Schell's magnificent bid comes to
an end when a cylinder head gasket
blows, and the Gordini is pushed away
to join Trintignant's car. Ascari hurtles
through at a tremendous pace, having
moved up a couple of places already.
Close behind come Behra, Moss, Swaters,
Herrmann and Brown in that order.

Next time round and there is plenty of
excitement. Hawthorn is still in front,

but Farina has drawn up level with
Fangio. As the three red cars sweep past
the pits on the back road, the Argen-
tinian is taken by the Ferrari master
who is right on the tail of Hawthorn's
car. As they roar down to the Flug-
platz, Farina has taken the lead. These
cars looked mighty fast, but nothing like
as fast as Ascari whose passage is rocket-
like. He has covered his seventh lap in
9 mins. 57.1 secs., and went past de
Graffenried as if the Swiss's Maserati
was stationary. Moss stops to re-fuel
and drops to l2th place after a 40 secs.
halt. Fangio is reported to have passed
Hawthorn on the fairly fast Kesselchen
section before the Karussel. Hawthorn
is beginning to drop back a little.

Ascari Changes Cars
Farina has pulled out over five secs.

over the Argentinian as the cars com-
plete their eighth lap. McAlpine stops
for 50 secs. to re-fuel, and goes ofI as
Rosier trundles past in l4th place. With
nine laps covered, Farina is nearly 12
secs. in front of Fangio, who is about
the same number ahead of Hawthorn.
Ascari pulls in; at the pits, mechanics
examine the damaged front brake drum
from which smoke is rising; after a short
conference Alberto climbs out of the
car. A mechanic is sent out on the
track with a flag. Surely they are not
going to pull in Hawthorn to give his
car to Ascari ? It must be Villoresi.
Ascari is hunting for World Champion-
ship points, and fourth place is *orth
while even if points are shared.

Round comes Farina,2l.l secs. in
front of Fangio. To the relief of the
British contineent, Hawthorn soes Dast
and the flag ii not waved at him. Sure
enough, Villoresi coasts in, Ascari jumps
into the car and is away. Gigi follo*s
suit in Ascari's machine, and iets off in
l2th place, behind Rosier.

Alan Brown and Rodnev Nuckev both
have lengthy pilstops wliilst mecianics
do-things tq the back-ends of the Cooper-
Bristols. The tail of Bro*'n's cai is
removed, and Nuckey iMuckey in the
programme) has a sho6k-ibsorber mount-
ing tightened. \loss goes through in
nilth place. closing rapidiy on Swaters.
Both Behra and Bira have disappeared,
learing no Gordinis in the race,-and the
Connaughs of McAlpine and Claes the
sole representatives of the Send concern,
with the Belgian driver circulating very
slowly minus top gear.

If Ascari's previous passages were
rocket-like, his present ones are meteor-
like. It occasions little surprise to wielders
of stopwatches to learn that the three-
times German G.P. winner has covered
his l2th lap in 9 mins. 56 secs.-a
Formula 2 record ! McAlpine stops for
nearly three minutes whilst mechanics
examine and try to fix a sheared radius
arm bolt. Barth's EMW halts, and re-
starts in clouds of smoke from oil spilled
on the exhaust manifold.

Farina is getting well away from his
rivals,-and Mike Hawthorn has dropped
back from Fangio, Ascari continu6i to
lap at a furious pace, and after 13 Iaps
is about 43 secs. behind Hawthorn.
With five laps to go, he has an even
chance of catc*ring his team-mate, and
might get past Fangio at that! Moss,
driving brilliantly, has moved up ro
seventh place, Marimon having stopped
*-ith a broken chassis cross-membei.-

It is not Ascari's dav. With 14 lars
chalted up, the Wbrld Champi6n
crackles past the pits, there is a loud
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clatter, and the Ferrari goes out of sight
with smoke pouring from the bonnet-
wruch sccms to inurcate that it will be
a long time before we see that pa-rticular
car again. Farina goes by looking-as
confident as ever. Fangio follows, his
engine making a queer noise; the exhaust
oioe has dropoed ofI somewhere and the
iide of his cii is scorched black. Many
cars go past before Ascari aPPears,
coasting slbwly to his pit to retire. He
receivei a well-deserved cheer as he
walks towards the paddock carrying his
bags.

With one lap to go, the order remains
unchanged. Moss, in sixth place, has
anotheiquick re-fuelling stop as a safety
measure, and sets off before Swaters
aDDears. Villoresi has done remarkably
weil to come up to eighth place with
Ascari's damaged machine. Bonetto, in
fourth spot, is far ahead of de Graffen-
ried whose brakes have almost vanished.

Farina motors over the line to win
the German Grand Prix. Fangio takes
a well-won second place, followed by
Hawthorn who has put up a remarkably
fine show on his first appearance at
Niirburgring. One by one the cars
appear, all except Alan Brown's Cooper-
Bristol which suddenly dived off the road
as the entire rear suspension went hay-
wire following the loss of a locating bolt.
Fortunately Alan was uninjured, and
brought the car to a full stop without
undue damage.

The day concludes with the prize-
giving, and Farina has never looked so
happy. He regards his deerstalker hat
as his lucky mascot, so there should be
a rush to acquire one of these gentle-
manly pieces of headgear amongst
budding G.P. drivers. After all, rhe
Italian master did set the fashion for the
arms-straight-out technique of driving,q'hich is followed by many pilots!
Ascari smilingly describes his experience
as the wheel parted company with the
brake-plate. He mentions ttrlt he could
qualify as a good sidecar driver.

On the track, hundreds of cars cir-
culate with many attempting to emulate
the racers, despite the safety-first warn-
ings over the loud-speakers, Here and
there one sees a Volkswagen with a dent
or two, but otherwise there are com-
paratively few incidents as are usually
found after a Ni.irburgring meeting.

*:&tr
THE SPORTS CAR RACES

pnron to the Crand Prix were run- some sports car events, of which the
most -interesting was the seven-laps
event for l*-litre cars. Hans Herrmarin
in the 81-cwt. Glockler Porsche com-
pletely vanquished all opposition and
w_on as he pleased at the excellent speed
of 75.8 m.p.h., despite slackening od for
the last two laps. His fastest 1ap was
just over 77 m.p.h. It is worth recalling
that in 1952 the winning speed o-f
I-ang's Mercedes-Benz was 8O m.p.h..
and that of the fastest llJitre cai (a
Veritas), 71.5 m.p.h.

The two twin-o.h.c. Borgwards were
second and third. Mike Keen (Kieft-
M.G.) had a race-long struggle' with
Rosenhammer's EMW, passing the
Russian Zone-built car on ieveral occa-
sions, despite being about 15 m.p.h. down
on maximum speed. Alan Brown (Kieft-
llLG.) was troubled bv a constantlv-
seizing engine, and finistied in a cloud of
steam.

lContinued on page 186)
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BRANDS HATCH
August SPrint Rqce

lst KIEFT DoN PARKER

2nd COOPER s. LEwts EYANS

Doily Telegrqph lnternqtionol
Trophy Roce

lst KIEFT DoN PARKER

2nd LESTON SPECIAL L. LEsroN

3rd COOPER s. LEwrs EvANs

a^\\r

And Shell Fuel
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MOUNTAIN CIRCUIT: 14 sruelling
miles of twists and turns-the unique
Nilrburgring in the Eilel mountains ol
Western Germany-scene ol last Sun-

day'.s l6th German Grand Prix.

Niirburgring Sports Car Races-contd.
In another race the Swiss National

Anthem was pla-ved to celebrate the
victory of a couple of Swiss-entered
Porsches. American driver John Fitch
was third in a Porsche in the series-
production-car event for 1j-litre cars,
the entry being made up entirely of the
air-cooled, VW-based machines. This
rac€ was completely dominated by von
Frankenberg wtro tr-aa the wretched luck
to seize his gearbox less than a kilometre
from the finishing line.

Following the German National Cham-
pionship events, Helfrich (Veritas) Ieads
the F2 section with 12 pointi, and
fferrmann (Porsche) the 1]-1i11" .norr,
class with 10 points.

RESULTS
Sporas Cars up to 1l-litr6
(7 laps, 159.670 kilometre)

1, Ham Hermann (Poncbc), t hr. t8 mim.
30.4 scs., 122 k.p.h. (75,8 m.p.h.). 2, Bcchem
@orgward), I hr. l8 mins, 56.7 se6. 3, Helfrich(Borsward), I hr. 19 mim. 37 sec- 4. Rosen-
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Other Races

5 laps (114.050 Lm.). Up to 1,300 c.c.: I

hamer (EMW), I hr. 21 mins. 22.4 scs. 5, MiLe
Keen (Kieft-MG.). I hr.2l mins.57.l se6.

Fastest lap! Hermann, ll mins.2 secs., 124
k.p.h. (77.05 m.p.h.).

15 started, 12 finished.
Up to I,I00 c.c.(Gerrun ChamDionships)

(6 laps, 136.860 kilomerrs)
l, Trenkel (Porsche), 110.6 k.p.h. 2, Balla(Por$he). 3, Marh6 (Porsche). 4, BraDdt

(Porsche).

Lichtincer (Porsche), 95.9 k.p.h.(Porshe). 3, Eddetbi.ittel (Porsche).
backer (M.G. TD).

2, Oebels
4, Penny-

Up to 1,100 c.c.s l, Brun€ (Porsche), 87 k.p,h.
2, Frau Bles (Porsche).

Scri6 Productiou CsN (Up to 1,500 c.c.): I,
Heuberger (Porsche), 110.9 k.p.h. 2, Ringenbere
(Porsche). 3, John Firch (Porsche). 4, Friedrichs
(Porsche),

DVIAIT NAI..[Y SDITSATrOIT
A.C. du Mont Blanc Disqualifies Two Leading Cars for Technical
lnfringemente - l'ontaine/Munger (Porsche) Declared Winners

The Panhard of Salvi/Cannac was
found to have a non-standard fuel tank,
with a capacity of nearly double the cata-
logue six gallons. This car was pre-
viously announced as the winner. The
runner-up, a Citrodn driven b-v Bonaldl'

JN last week's issue Raymond Flower
-reported the Evian-Mont Blanc-Megtsve
Rally, and gave the provisional results as
issued by the organizers, the A.C, du
Mont Elanc. Apparently, after these pro-
visional results were announced, Marcel
Becquart did a "Tulip swoop" on win-
ning machines, resulting in the disqualifi-
cation of the cars which finished first and
second in the general classification.

and Cognet, was discovered to have non-
standard valves, not available from the
makers.

The elimination of these two cars
caused the Fontainerl{unger Porsche to
be declared the winner of the 7th Evian
Rally. A.V-\I. and Mrs. Bennett
(Jaguar) Eon the over 3{itre category in
x-hich only three cars finished. Raymond
Flos'er and Orfanelli (M.G.) were third
in the 1,101-1,500 c.c. sports-car class, and
teelfth in the general classification.

XK 120 CONTINGENT: (Above) Brltish competitors in the "Evian" linedup' (L' to r') A'v'M' 
xTi.y"; rf;:ii'1i,,'oii!. 

wicktc' D' snov" and

FINAL FLING: (Lelt) Vegler's Ferrari storms up tlrc Col de laillet, lu:t
hill-climb belore the finish at MegOve.
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SAYS. ilOHN..GOOPER

Who better to ask about brakes than John Coo

co-designer with his father of the lamous Cooper

holder of the International Class J (350 c.c.)

Formula Three vrinnor of the 1951 Monza'Grand

He'il tell you quite frankly that uhless the,driver

the '52 Rouen G.P. and winnbf :at the Glenzlanlri
lnternational meeting at 102.66 m.p.h, ?

his brakes are going to behave the way tbef should,

instinctively holds some&ing back. 'lThat's why I,

FEROD

most particular about Ferodo Anti-Fade'Linings
fitted to my cars: it is absolutely essential for a

driver to have complete conf,dence in the ability

brake linings to remain efficient. no, matter how

they have to work".
What John Cooper pro\ es on the racing circuit,

research and testing engineers know from their paii

taking investigations-that Ferodo are undoubtedly t

safest, toughest, most efficient brake linings there are

ANTT . FADE BRAKE LINING
FERODO LI1!lITED- CHAPEL.EN.LE'FRITHi

,1 Member of lhe T$ner & NewaiJ Organisdtion

.I0HN COOPEH REGOMMET{DS
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WORKSHOP

f,,{v brother and I had fot' some timelYr b."r, on the lookout for a respect-
able sports car, but somehow all those
that wE went to view seemed to fall into
two categories; either too rough or too
dear. We were running an Aero Morgan
at the time, an admirable little car that
would do everything asked of it except
stop quickly.

We decided that when te had found
suitable material we would attempt to
build a "one off" and sell the "Moggie".
The most promising car we could lind
was a Talbot 14165 which was lying
derelict at Tony Peck's "Plug and
Spanner" Garage in Ashford, Middlesex.
We acquired this for a modest sum and
stripped it into manageable pieces and
had it carted home. The engine was in
good condition except that No. I plug
had been removed and there was a ring
of rust round the bore. (fhe engine
runs well in spite of this, there being
just a little less compression on this
cylinder.)

The Talbot chassis lends itself well
to a would-be special builder, as it has
a very gentle taper starting somewhere
near level with the gearbox. This simp-
lifies shortening, since'all that is neces-
sarv is to pick the right spot, saw out
12 inches of side member and rejoin,
the one member sliding inside the other,
and learing the option of bolting or
*-elding. In our case *e did both.

The drive shaft \*as shortened by the
required amount and resplined by a

receive the main components. I don't
know what the power-weight ratio of a
14/65 engine is; I do know, horvever,
that my brother and I are both heft-v
and that we can't lift the engine between
us. We therefore jacked up and stood
the engine on blocks, and then lifted the
chassis on to it. The radiator honev-
comb was sawn horizontally in two arid
the top tank resoldered into position. We
knew this spelt trouble as we now had
neither sufficient eapacity nor head of
water to make the thermo syphon system
work. We therefore made a header
tank to fit on the bulkhead behind the
engine and pump-driven off the dyna-

*

RAKISH: Tr+'o
viev's ol the sltort-
ened, lowered Tal-
bot. with rudimen-
tary u'ing,r and sturk
!wo-salter body in
classic sports car
style. A 10 h.p.
Chevro!et engine
nlo! later be in-
,stolled, when cotl-
.siderably augmented
perlormance ,should

re,.sttl t.
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motor by Whittle bore at third engine
speed; and to give us greater capacity
half an Austin 7 rad. core carried be-
tween the front dumb irons. This device
runs far cooler than the original lay-
out. Next came the biggest undertaking
of all, building the body.

The frame was welded from electrical
conduit and panelled with l6G alumin-
ium. The bonnet louvres were stamped
out with a home-made die. each louvre
taking three operations to complete. Thc

large bulge on the oflside of the body
houses the accelerator pedal. The car
was cellulosed black, using a "Bylock"
low pressure gun.

The performance at present is only a
little better than the original saloon, the
same gearing and axle ratios being used.
Lightness, however, is on our side. Work
has started on a 30 h.p. Chev. engine
which is far lighter than the 14165. This
engine only has splash feed to the big
ends, so we intend to drill the crankshaft,
fit a larger oil pump and use a full pres-
sure oil system.

I believe that this engine can be modi-
fied to give well over 120 b.h.p. (I mean

inexpensively modified). If this is so, we
shall dispense with the pre-selector gear-
box. replacing it with a more robusl
crash type, and uill fit a far higher axle
ratio.

NOTTS SILVERSTONE MEETING
AN entry of more than 100 has been
^ ^ received for the Nottingham S.C.C.'s
Silverstone Meeting, which starts at
I p.m. tomorrow, 8th August. Drivers
include Harry Lester (Lester-M.G.
saloon), Peter Gammon (M.G.), Michael
Head (Jaguar XK 120). F. C. Hill
(Empire Lotus), C. le S. Metcalfe
(Fiat), Colin Chapman (Lotus), Don
Truman (C-type Jaguar), Peter Jackson
(Lester-M.G.), E. J. Moor (Wasp), Cliff
Davis (Tojeiro and Cooper-M.G.), Jack
Walton (Cooper-Bristol) and P. R. Bolton
(Frazer-Nash). A total of 13 races
makes up the programme, for 7-50 and
1,172 Formula cars, sports cars. and
racing cars to Formule 3 and libre.

Weybridge concern. Some trouble was
experienced with the rear axle as the
near-side tube had parted company with
the flange carrying the brake back plate.
Wc inspected literally dozens of Talbot
axle tubes which for some reason were
all either f in. too long or j in. too short.
There was only one course open: buy
one lhat was too long, saw a piece out
of the centre, thread and sleeve the two
halves and rejoin, which we did.

We now had the chassis ready to

TALBOT METAMORPHOSIS
How a Derelict " 14165" was converted to a respectable Sports Car

Described by E. PAYNE

c
o
R
N
E
R

Reodcrs are iavitrl4 to submit detoils
of practicol ntodificotions, wotkshop
hints ond t r. likc, for possible
inclusion in tJiis fcoarrc. Descriptions
should be concisCy writtcn, ond ony
occompooying dirrgrarlra darly drown

on o seporot slrct of pper.
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Out of
25 cups

ausarded

18 ATPINE CUPS

TUON TU ITH SO t EX
GEHERAL CLASSIFICATIOII GLASS SUGGESSES

lst PoRscHE (Polensk-v & Schhiter) 750 c-c. 1st PANHARD 2nd RENAULT

2nd poRscllE (Saueru-ein & Castell) r,ooo c.c' 'lst PANHARD 2nd PANHARD

4th PoRSCHE (Zelier & \Yencher) I,3oo c.c. 18t SIMCA

6th FR{ZER-\ASH (von Falkenhausen) r,6oo c.c.lst PoRSCHE 2nd PoRSCHE

7th PoRSCHE (r'on Hoesch & Bossanyi) 2,ooo c.c. 2nd FRAZER-NASH

and ntany other Places
G0UPE DES OAMEST

5LNBEI"\I AIPI xr (Mis s Van Damm and Mrs, Hall) And 4 cup s for susret\r ArP I\Es

MAilUFAGTURER,S TEAM PRIZE: PORSCHE

-rl EJEr? 11r OIFITIIIL cOXFIRII1TION

FIXED GHOKE GARBURETTORS
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Redmond Gallagher Shatters His

Own Record in Connemara Hill-Climb

'-I-se annual hill-climb of the Limerickr L.C. and M'C.C. was run as usual on
thJ-Corkscret+' Hill,.Lisdoonvarna, but
the entrv was Door in numbers tho-ugh

iactrne hothing^ in quality. The Club
have n--o one to blame but themselves tor
i-t," 

-f".t- of competition as they did
vinually nothing to publicize the event
or distribute invitations.- 

This vear a new system was -adopted
*trerebv competitors-' times for any
narticuiar run'counted only towards the
ilasi which was being run off at the time'
Oiir.t. enioved this method better than
tt," oia one," while it also increased the
competitive sPirit in classes.

It'was a pily to miss such regular. and
nooular Coikscrew competitors as Pierce
^cuiitt. Dick Lovell-Butt and Hector
Newenham. although the latter's name
was in the entry list, but newcomers
iniiuded Joe KeliY, Tom Lord and V'
-flennessv. Redmond Gallagher was

drivine 6is bie-twin Leprechaun Mark llt
itr" r.A.p. enEine of which now has long
exbaust pipeJand a form of carburation
aevisea 'bv Leprechaun designer and
builder Niak Flinn. There is little doubt
that the verv neat and extremelY
accurately judEed driving of Redmond
combinei with the ultra-meticulous care
in construction and preparation of Nick
Flvnn to pav off really well in the long
rui: with 

- their L'ePrechauns, thel'
cleaned up best time of daY at- erery
hill-climb 

^in Eire last season and have
onlv failed to do so on one occasion
so iar this season ! Redmond somewhat
shook the assemblv at Lisdoonvarna this
vear when in a cbmpletely unobtrusive
hrn he chopoed off no less than 5.2 secs.
from the i6cord for the hill, held bY
himself in Leprechaun Il

.loe Flvnn with the famous blown
Flvnn M.G. TC took his fine little car
thioush the hairpins in beautiful long
slides.- Joe, like' Redmond Callagher,
obviouslv has this long and very tricky
hill periectly "taped" and us,es, every
ounci of good in his car the whole way
uD. Dick-Odlum nor seems to be well
ii command of his single-seater Frazer-
Nash and handles it like a veteran. On
this occasion he broke last year's record
for the hill in his first t*'o runs, being
second fastest io Gallagher in the open
handicap class l ith a run in 90.6 sccs'

J. Cairotl once agein demonstrated the
performance of his little Ford 8-engined
i(arlford with a fine run in 105.6 secs.

eivins him third piace in the OPen
"Hand'ican and anothir in 107 secs' wtrich
won for'him the under 1.500 c.c. Handi-
caD. On his third run he clocked 106
se6s.. fourth fastest in the Scratch class.
Tom Lord was no slouch either in his
unblown M.G. TC, *hich took second
olace in the under 1,500 c.c. Handicap
in tOO.+ secs. and won the under 1.500
c.c. Scratch class with a fine run in
99.8 secs. Second in this class q'as V'
Hennessv. who once again pulled ihe
power oli of the bag in his A4&engined
Austin Special, taking second place in
the undei 1,500 c.c. Scratch class.

Ioe Kelly's best run in the Joqett
Jupiter was in the Open Handicap *ith
l0^5.4 secs., an excelleit time for f fairll-
hearry and fully equiPPed car. Des.

liirii*t

:tiiii:ii:I:
r:::illjil
::t r:,11:ii

:llil:ti{:'l

:.li:rl.iir,:.i,Xrilulrrrlfrii

the final last sv'erves at
He made second best time

$

***
M.C.'S LUTINE RALLY

verv full complement of passengers, gare
a ouiet and rieat Derformance.

ia.t *e." flagg'ed awaY from the car
park and the maiority appeared to be tn
a hurrv. However. Richard Evans
(Ford 'Spl.) motored smartlY back
ihrouph ti-re other entrance of the park
to piEk uo his navigator. who was still
it"iti"n tiie various -points. This would
iooear"to have done-him little good for.
s6me time later, he was seen heading in
two directions at once through the
middle of Tunbridge Wells, uncertain
of his orientation. After a skilful per-
formance in the morning tests. Peter
Hinds motored off in his ageing but
immaculate Morris Minor, and it is un-
certain whether his lack of maximum
soeed or the attractiveness of his pas-
.Lnser nreuented him from visiting more
tnai Sti per cent of the possible points.

On ariival at the finish Point it was
found that only four people had-visited
each of the i2 poins, -and of these
John Loterv (1,750 Alfa Romeo) had
lost all his-bonus marks by being late
at the finish. Andrew Arnold (Jowett
Iavelin) had obviouslv been doing some
effectiv'e driving, foi he had suffered
onlv a t'*o-minute penalty in covering
the- full course, as had Angus Greig
(M.C.). and the final placing between
ihese two was decided by the morning's
driving test. But it was a ne\l'comer'
iohn buckenham tM.G.). who emerged
victorious, with the aid of narigator
Dick Hunt.

Enrc TuortPsor'

Results
Ouhicht Winner: J. Buckenham

(M.G. fC); 2, A. Greig r\1.G. TC): 3'
A. Arnold (Iowett Javelin).

Closed. over tl-litres: l. J. Muth
tsunbeam-Talbot)l 2. G. Mackinnon
(Austin 16). Open, over llJihes: l. J'
i-oterv tAlfa Romeo). OPen, under
i+-litres: l. A. Greie (M.G' TC); 2. T
Pisott (M.G. TC). Closed, under 1.5fi)
c.c]: l. .{. .{rnold rJowett Javelin).

LEPRECHATJN FASTBST AT LISDOOII-VARNA

91.2.

LLOYD'S

Jones, driving his fully equipped M-.G.
TC, was less meteoric than last year but
wai fast enough with 118.6 secs' to be
olaced fourth in the Under 1,500 c c.

Scratch class. making a best run in 1 I 3

5ecs.
There were no mishaps and drirers

and spectators thoroughly enjoyed a good
afternoon's sport on what, we repeat, ls
the finest hill-climb in Ireland with its
many interesting hairpins and magni-
ficent view over GalwaY BaY.

H. A. O'BnIrN.
RESULTS

Bst Time of DaY and New Reord fc Hill:
R. Gallashcr (998 Lcprechaun III), 86.0 secs.

Under 1,500 c.c' H.trdi€p: 1, J' caroll (940

Karlford),.gross time 107,0, nett time 89.0, 2,
f. o. t-ora (f ,250 M.G.), cross 100.4, nert 89'4.
l, tt. Gattagtr6r (998 Leprechaun). scatch,89'8'

Open Handiept 1, R. Gallagher (998 Lep^F
charin), satch, - 86.0. 2, R. E. odlum (1,971

riazei-Nash). sross 90.6, nett 86.6. 3, J. Carroll
(940 Kartford).

Under 1,500 c.c. Scmtch! 1, T D Lord (1'250
M.C.l. SS.8 ss. 2. v. Hennsv (1,200 Austin
Spl.l,- rot.a. 3, J. Kellv (1,486 Jowett Jupiter).
107.0.

Unlimited ScEtch! 1, R. Gatlagher (998 Lepre'
chaun).91.8. 2. J. Flvnn (1,250 M.G. S),97.8.
il- E-'diu- (1.971 Frazer-Nash) (Unomcial Run)'

Tr was obvious that the organizers ofr the l-utine Rally were convinced that
the results should 

-be 
decided on the road

section. Competitors in this event, held
t, Ltovd's Motor Club on lgth JulY,
w'ere reouired to report to the starting
Doint at'the "Grasshopper", just outside
\ryesterham. Kent. and on arrival to
underso a simple wiggle-woggle test' It
*as io arranged, however, that the
marking for this test could have only
an infin"itesimal effect on the results, and
uas reallv desisned to obviate a tie. On
a surface"of lo6se cinders, discretion and
a lieht throttle opening were the order
of ihe dav. Wil-fred Sirryer (Sunbeam-
Talbot) demonstrated that speed did not
assist braking on that surface. but Peter
De*'ey (Standard Vanguard), with a

. .-..;,,.l,,.,., 
,,;..0_ .rr*..,,;#,, '.":,;';r,,': 

uI''.'..:. 
':j" ,: . :' : '

;-'.".,',','1;'rli.:!:1;''t' " ' '"'i.;i,i ''' ';''; t't 
-"''t"t''"

TOP ESSES: Dickie Odlum comes through
Corkscrew Hill in his single-seaterrFrazer'Nash.
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DUKE OF EDT}{BURGH AT
GOODWOOD

\Y/urrsr staling at Goodwood Housett for Race Week, H.R.H. the Duke of
Edinburgh paid a special visit to Good-
wood on 30th July to meet, and talk to,
people who have done so much to up-
holil British automobile engineering
prestige abroad.

The Duke lapped the course in a
sports saloon Bristol, and then went to
the pits where the Le Mans-winning
Jaguar, DB3S Aston Martin, Allard,
Frazer-Nash, Austin-Healey and Bristol
lined up for a typical Le Mans start.
The cars put in some laps at racing
speeds, and so interested was the Duke
that he returned in the afternoon to
watch the "works" DB3S Aston Martins
in action, practising for the Goodwood
Nine Hours Race.

Race 4a (Aw Bentley, 5 lap Handieph 1, J. A.
Williamson (3-litre),8 nias.22.4 sea., h/ep
1 min. 10 secs,, 60.64 m.p.h. 2, R. Maclver (3-
litre),8 mins.28 secs., I min.35 secs, 3, M, D.
Houis (3-litre),8 mins.32.4 secs., 1min.35 s6.
4. R. H. ts. Mason (4+Jitre), 8 mins. 51.4 sc6.,
30 secs.

Race 5 (Post-Ylntage Thomughbred CaB, 5 lap
Hanilisph 1, C. le S. Metcatfe (995 Fiat), 8 mins.
5.4 ses., hlczl. 43 recs., 63.01 m.p.h. 2, L.
Easdale (1,750 Alfa Romco S), 8 mitr. 38.8 secs',
28 secs. 3, L. S. Richards (2,511 Alvis), 8 mim.
39 secs., 28 s6. 4, B. Baxter (1,938 Aston
Martin), 8 mins. 57.6 se6., scratch.

Fastqrt llpr Metcalfe, l min. l0 secs.,64.32
m.p.h.

Rac€ 6 (Vintace CaR, 5 lap Handiep)i 1, H. R.
Heap (1,089 Rilev),8 mins.27.4 se6., h/ep
I min. 52 s6,, 57.5 m.p.h. 2, E. Smith (4*Jitre
Bentley), 8 miro. 43.4 res., 43 recs. 3, J' A.
williamson (3-litrc Bentley), 9 mim. 2.6 sc6., 43
se6. 4, A, J, Hollington (4+Jitre Bentlev), 9 mins.
8.4 se6.,35 se6,

Race 6a (Ylntage Can, 5 lap tlsndi€p): 1,
R. H. B. Mason (4+Jitre Bentlev), 8 miro. 12.8
secs.. h/cap 37 secs.,61'98 m'p.h. 2, I. A,
Walkcr (4{Jitre Bentlev),8 mim. 16,2 scs.' 22
*cs. 3, S. J. LaMenc (4+Jilrc Bentlev),8 miro.
19.4 secs., 7 se$. 4, H. R. Adcock (4+Jitrc
Bentley),8 mins.2l secs., ssatch'

Fstesi lap: Adc@k, I min. 25 4 se6.' 67'79
m.p.h.

Race 7! Cancelled (insumcient enuis).
Race E (Any Bentlev, 10 lap HandiEp)r I' I. A.

Walker (4+Jitre), 16 mins. 34.2 se6., h/cap 1 min.
10 wcs.. 64.86 m.p.h. 2, G. C. H' Kramcr (6*-
lirre), 16 mins. 46.4 ses., 2 mins. 3, R. H. B.
Marcn (4i-litre), 16 mins. 46.6 se6., I min. 30 s6.
4. G. G. McDonald (4+Jitrc), 16 mins. 46.8 se6.,
scratch.

Race 8a (Any Bentlev, 10 lap Hatrdicap): l,
M. D. Hollis (3Jitre), 17 mins.37 secs., h/caD
2 mins. 50 secs., 57.02 m.p'h. 2, E. Smith (4.}-

litrG), 17 miro. 39.6 se6., 20 secs. 3, P. W,
YanrmO (3Jitre), 17 mins.56.2 se6.,2 mim.50
secs. 4, H. J. orr-Ewing (4+Jitre), 17 mins' 56'2
secs., scratch.

Fastest lapr Orr-Ewins, I min. 27 8 secs , 65.93
m,p.h.
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MEETNG

Holiday Davidstow-continued lrom
page 173

Sports, up to I,500 c.c., Final: 1, E.
Brandon (Tojeiro), 71.86 m.p.h.; 2, G.
Tyrer (Supermotor); 3, C. D. F. Buckler
(Buckler); 4, A. Cleave (Morris Spl.).

Walton was pressed by stable-mate
Bolton during the first few laps of the
over 1*-litre final, but was never headed,
and pushed on to establish the new lap
record of 81.11 m.p.h. Watkins was un-
able to reach either of them, and had
to be content with bringing the Cadillac-
Allard into third place.

Sports, over 11500 c.c., Final: l, I. H.
Walton (Cooper-Bristol), 79.47 m.p.h.; 2,
P. R. Bolton (Frazer-Nash); 3, K.
Watkins (Allard); 4, D. Margulies
{Delahaye).

And so to the final race of the day-
and *,hat a race ! Stuart Lewis-Evans
shot into the lead when the flag fell,
chased by Don Parker and Eric Brandon.
Brandon somehow managed to pass both
on the third lap, and held grimly to his
position until iap 16, when he spun on
leaving the chicane. Parker seized the
opportunity to pass immediately, but
Brandon, absolutely screaming along,
succeeded in putting the front wheels of
his Cooper ahead of the Kieft as they
crossed the line, with Lewis-Evans less
than two lengths behind.

Formula 3, Final: l, E. Brandon
(Cooper),76.85 m.p.h.; 2, D. Parker
(Kieft); 3. S. Lewis-Evans (Cooper); 4,
L. Leston (Leston Spl.).

J. M. Lewrs.

BENTLEY D.C. SILVERSTONE
Provisional Results

Race 1 (3-litre B€ntleys, 5 laps)! l, D. \lcKenzic,
8 mins.26.2 secs.,57.18 m.p.h. 2, l. A.
Williamson, 8 mins. 27 secs, 3, II. D, Hollis,
8 mins.35.6 secs. 4, R. Maclver,8 mins.37.4
secs,

Fastst lap! McKenzie and Wiltiamson, I min.
37 ses., 59.67 m.p.h.

Race 2 (4lJiEe Bentleys, S laps)3 1, G. G.
McDonald,7 mins. 11.4 secs.,67.10 m.p.h. 2,
H. R. Adcock, T mins. 16.8 se6. 3, S. J.
Lawrence,7 mins, 17.4 secs. 4, G. H. G. Burton,
7 miro. 25.2 ses.

Race 3: Cancelled (insufficient entries).
Race 4 (Any Bentley! 5 lap Haodiep). 1, G. T.

Walker (4+Jitre),8 mins.43.2 se6., h/cap 1 min.
10 secs,, 59.29 m.p.h. 2, D. H. B. Kelly (4+litre),
8 mins.48.4 scs., 1min, l0 ses. 3, G. G.
McDonald (4}-litre), 8 mins. 52.0 sec., scratch.
4, A. Hopton (3Jitre),8 mins.53.2 sc6., I min.
45 secs,

Fastdt lap! McDonald, I min. 22.6 secs.,70.08
m-p.h.

JUBILEE GRAND PRIX OF PORTUGAL
lst 2000 c.c. Class - KIEFT (J. C. Mayers)

2nr12000 c.c. Class - KIEFT (T. tine)
(Srfiject to ofuial confirmation)

Chassis and, body, less engine and, gearbox 9750

(plus9730-15-SP.T.>

Car complete with l$-litre specially tuned engine t'1,125 (plus U69 - l7 - 6 P.T.)

Car complete with 2-lite specially tuned Bristol engine f,1.365 (plus f,569 - 17 - 6 P.T.)

DirIa.sior.s.'-w.heel base 7'6". TracL 1' X". Overall $idth 4' 10". Height
to scuttle 3'2". Overall length 11'1". Gromil clearance 5".

Oxe?ar, gear ratios:-3.27-I, 3.64 1. 3.915-1. 4.3-1, 4.55-1, .1.88-l

Brokes.'-Locktreed or Girliag oplioual. Flont: 2 LS ll"X l!". Reu: 2LS
ll" x lt", IImd : Mechanical traa.Bission and aomal iudependent
hydraulic.

T lrres : -15" x 5.00-5 50-6.00.

lV hee, a t-D etachable rim,

Tanh Capacity:-For up to 40 gallons.

BodA panela:-Complete nose sectiod hinges fort-ard. Complete tail sectiou
hingea backwards.

Suspension.'-Front r Dou-ble risbSone 
- 

coil spriag oil damped. Reu:
Double wishbooe- trz+l* Ieaf spriag oil dampeil.

KTFFT CARS LIMITED, RELIANCE WORKS, DERRY STREET, WOLVER}IAMPTON
Telephone: WolverhamPton 24394 5

ykt
@
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Br W;/o,n W"C,,*l

A CERTAIN amount of heat seems to

" huu" been generated in the Lancashire
and Cheshire- C.C.'s bulletin, as the
result of its editor's criticizing the fitting
of brakes to that famous old Aston
Martin, "Razor Blade". Lt.-Commander
Peter Attwood and D. F. Mallalieu, who
carried out this and other modifications,
point out that one either uses a vintage
iar or nuts it in a museum; if the first
alternative be preferred, and if it is
desired to race ihe car, then brakes are
a desirable addition. Mallalieu draws
an analogy between this decision and
the questi6n of owning an Elizabethan
mansion: if one chooses to live in it,
then he suggests that modern plumbing
and sanitation are a good idea.

At the risk of begging the question,
I would comment that the real problem
is whether or not one should race a car
of historic interest. The "race" between
veteran cars at the last Brands Hatch
meeting delighted the crowd, and gave

HoW'S SHE G}ING?: Mike Haltthorn, a Spectator at the recent Leinster
ii"ini iiZi ii Eire, discusses his old Rilcv- u'ith the present owner, Don
neaiu^an, who took third place in tlrc event. In l95l Haw'lhorn won lhis

same race-in the same car.

them an excellent-and rare---o,ppor-
iunitv of seeing these vehicles, but I
a""ti it anv -of them were strained
undulv bv th6ir five-lap effort If a car
of thii trlpe is to be entered in serious
comoetitions, then obviously one must
nrod'ernizc it, if only in the interests ot
.;f;v. Aftei all, manv are fitted with
mod6rn tyres as a matter of course'

RALLY OF THE DAMS
prrntes for the Sheffield and Hallam-
"shire -V.C.'s Rally of the Dams on
29th/30th August, sPonsored bY the
Regint Oil Co., close on Monday next.
10th August. This event is being
observed by the B.T.D.A. for possible
inclusion in next year's RallY Star
events. The Secretary .of the Event is
R. Alan Hopkinson, Whitegates, 44
Greenbank Drive, Chesterfield.

Back to Kirkistown----continued lrom
page 777

(1,250 M.G.). The McCandless, given
1 min. on Odlum. shared the mark with
Syd Durbidge (Eros) and Stanley Porter
(4ilitre Invicta). McCandless set the
pace with a second lry in 77 secs. then,
on the third lap, which had all the
appearances of a new record, the handle-
bai steering on the McCandless broke
and Rex shot into a concrete blockhouse
at high speed, fortunatcly avoiding a
head-on crash. Rex lost two teeth and
was severely shaken, while the little car
was drastically redesigned. With his
retirement much of the interest was lost.
Frances Glenny held on to her three-Iap
advantage for most of the heat, but was
eventually overtaken by Sydney Pentland
(1,172 Ford).

Sesnd-b@t Qulifiqsr l, S. Pendand (1,t?2
Ford) (1 lap plus 40 ss), 13 mins.47 secs.
(59.84 m.D.h.. 2. Mis Frances Glenny (1.250
M.G.) (3 laps), 13 nins. 27 sce. (45.30). 3, W'
Maguire (1.488 vauxhall) (1 lap), l3 mins.30
recs, (61.09), 4, T. E. Seymour Oota) (1 lap),
13 mins. 30 se6. (61.08), 5, R. E. Odlum (Frazer-
Nash) (scr.), 13 mim.31 sm. (67.80). 6, S.
Porter (Invicta) (60 secs.), t4 mins, 39 secs.

62.55). 'l' s. Durbidse (ErG) (60 s€6'), 14 mins'
43 s€cs. (62.27).

The final was a very lively affair' At
first Miss Glennv had a clcar run, with
Pentland and Christie holding off Sey-
mour and Carroll. Large did not reach
the leader board until half-distance, but
thereafter progressed steadily. On the
penultimate^ lip Pentland fassed Miss
Clennv. and on his last triP uP the
straigl'it Large caught Seymour to male
the finishing order as follows:-

t- S. Penrla;d (1,172 Ford) (l lap plus 40 ss)
13 'mins. 48 ffi. (61.24). 2, T. N. LarPe (l.gso
Alta) (sa.). 13 mins. 57 sec. (70.58). 3. I. -E.
Sey;our (499 Iota) (l lap), 14 mins. 3 -u:. (5-1'19)'

W. A. \{c\I.rsrrn.

*

..AUTOSPORT'' DIRECTORY OF THB CLUBS_ss

The Hartlepools and District Motor Club

President: \Y. \I. \Ieredith.
Vice-Presidents: George Ringwood; W. Donaghy; N. Ayres; E' Herbert'

Sen.; I. T. \liiiis.
Chairman: S. L Robinson.

Open to: All interesred in motor sport--cars and motor cycles'

Caters for: Sponia,e and social events.

Principal Events: HarrJepool Promenade Sprint Races'
Cleveland Car RailY.
l\{otor C1'cle Scrambles and Grasstrack meetings'
Annual Danu-e. December'
Annual Prize Presentation,' January'
Annuai General \leeting, February.

Hcadquarters: No fixed Headquaners.

Bullctin: "Confab": duplicared rith printed cover: published as and when
copy warrants.
pa'iio.:-Stint"y E. Robson. 66 Granville Avenue, West Hartlepool'

Whethcr associated with R-A-C; \-x: and affiliated to A.C.U.

Approximate MembershiP: 75.

Annual Subscription anrl EnEy Fee: No EnJry Fee. Annual Subscription:--Cai fi;beri, tot.; Motoi c-r.{e membeis, 7s. 6d.; I-ady Associate
members, 2s. 6d.

Gencral Sccretary: R. A. Dale, 18 The Green, Seaton Carew, West
Hartlepool. Telephone: Hartlepools 8114.

@
(Founded 1908)
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WEST HANTS & DORSET SPRINT
-|-tre Sprint \feering to be held at
^ Ibslev on llnd -{ugust, by the West

Hants and Dorset C.C., has been post-
poned until a date to be announced in
October.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

August 8th. Ulster A.C. Hill-climb'
Craigantlet. Start, 3.0 P.tn.

Mid-Cheshire M.C. Memtters'
lvleeting, Oulton Patk, nr. Tar'
porley, Clrcs. Start, 2.0 P.m.

Nottingham S.C.C. Race Meeting,
Silverstona, nr. Towcester. Start,
1.0 p.m.

Hants and Berks M.C. Hill-climb,
Great Auclum, Burghfield Com'
nion, nr. Reading. Start,
2.30 P.m.

North London E.C.C. Driving
T'ests, Whelpley Hill, nt. Ches-
hant, Bucks.

August 8/9th. Cimes RallY, France.

Ausust 9th. Imola G'P'(s)' ItalY'
- l;rciburg Hill-climb. GermanY.

Circuit des Sables d'Olonne (F2),
France.

Lockbourne A.F.B. MeetinS,
Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.

GorDort A.C. Annual RallY. Start'
R'.A.C. Car Park, Petersfield,
9.30 a.m.

Ausust 131h. ,Ierscv lll.C. and L.C-C.
- lnter-lsland Sand Races, St. Ouen.
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GREAT AUCLUM SPEED EVENT
] esr speed event of the season for the
" Hants and Berks M.C. is the popular
Great Auclum meeting to be held to-
morrow! Sth August, starting at 2.30 p.m.
Great Auclum, five miles from Reading
on A.4, is an unusual course with banked
corners, where is staged an event best
Cescribed as a speed hill-climb, although
the start is downhill. An excellent entry
totalline over 80 has heen received, in-
cluding" C. J. Hamilton G.R.A.).
Gordon Parker (Taguette and Jaguara),
Ken Gregory (500 c.c. and 1,100 c.c'
J.B.S.s), D. Buckler (Buckler S.), Miss
Bettv Haig lAustin-Healey), "Pathfinder''
tsennett (4.000 c.c. Cooper). Miss Nancy
I{itchell (H.R.G.), the Perkins cousins
(H.R.G. and Bugatti), P. R. W. Jackson
rAllard). C\ril Wick with the Cadillac/
Allard. Cribps' Chrysler-powered Cripps
Special. and-Raven's ex-Bear Bugatti.
(More News from the Clubs on page 196)

NEIYRY DR.IVING TESTS
Destrrs of the Newry and D.M.C"sr\d.i.ilg tests at Cranfield. Co. Down,
on 15th Jul-v, are as follow-s:-

Marley Cup: D. G. McNallY (Dellow),
108.4 marks lost.

Open Car Class: I, D. G. McNallY; 2,
W. T. Todd Clodd Spl.), 114.0. Closed
Car Class: 1, D. I. Walker (Morris
Minor), 134.8; 2, J. Peile (Hillman
Minx). 152.4. Team Prize: W. Chesney
(Austin Spl.), J. E. Dowling (Hillman
Minx) and I\I. Clover (Sunbeam-Talbot).

WEST HANTS AND DORSET
NIGHT TRIAL

f,/fARSHArs were not used to man thelvrcheckpoints in the West Hants and
Dorset C.C.'s annual Graham Cup night
navigation trial, on 25thl26th July.
Map references brought competitors to
within 100 vards of each point. after
which the s6lrtion of a clu'e led them
to the site of a stake bearing a number,
which had to be noted on the route
card. The references '*'ere handed out
in different orders. to avoid "follou'-m1-
leader" antics. and as a result the field
appeared to be spread out over half of
Dorset.

Competitors climbed rrees. scrabbled
in heilges and ditches. investigated
quarries. and in general d;d all the
things beloved of nighr riallists. until
six b'clock on Sundal' morning. Only
one driver was penalised for late arrival,
but none found ail the checkpoints;
the results shorxed that the trial had
been won by a ne*' member of the club,
taking part in his first event.

Provisional Results

Graham Cup: J. W. H. Guppy (Hill-
man Minx).

Navigatorrs Award: L. Parsons.

Other Asards: P. G. Cooper (Standard
Vanguard), F. Downs (Sunbeam-Talbot),
G. N. Dear (M.G.), M. Eyre (Jaguar
XK 120) and W. B. Thresher (Riley).

CHESTER M.C. RALLY
l.-ortprrtrons in the Chester M.C.'sv Bernie Trophy RallY, on l8th/l9th
Juir'. found the fiist part of the 500-mile

"ourse 
verv easv. an-d all arrived at the

Cardiff control *ith time in hand. How-
ever. the main section. from Cardiff to
Chester bv wav of Welsh mountain
passes, pr6ved tougher going and only
i0 entrants were left with clean sheets
at the finish, where the final tests found
the winner. Of the seven teams entered
for the event only two remained intact,
and by a curious'coincidence they both
achieved the same score.

Provisional RezuIts

Bernie Trophy: G. HoYle (\{.G. TDi.
40 marks lost.

G. B. Jackson TroPhY: E. Lamberr
(Morris Minor),58.

Runner-up, Open Class: H' I!{. Sinclair
(Morsan). -53. First Class Award:
b. f'I S. Roberts (\1.G), 63. Second
Class Award: H. Harrop (N{organ)' 93.

CLI,'B FIXTURES

..W.O." Club.-social Er.ening, 8th Augusr, The
Cross Hands Hotel, otd Sodbury, GIc.,6 p.m.

Bentley D.C.-l\f eetinss : 8th Aucust, Kin-8 s Affi.
Salisbury. Wilts. T p m. 10th Au8ust, Swan lnn'
Sm"*iv,'Esser. 8 p.m. llth Ausust' The--Bear
C"*urib'g., Gtam,7 p.m. 12th Aueust, Kinc's
H;"d. 6ki Bexlev, Kent' 13th August' white
Lion, Edsware, Middles€x, 6.30 P'm.

South Caemanonshlre M.C.--4ymkhana. 8th
August. the School Yard, Portmadoc,2.30 p'ry'
itru-nn.i paoe. 12th August, Marine Hotel,
Crieieth.

Mid{hshire M.C.--{lub gathering, 8th Axs,ust,- -Four wavs Restaurant. Delamere, after oulton
Park nleeting.

OId Merchant Tavlo6' M.C.-First general meting,
9th August, "Durrants", Croxley Grren, nr'
Ricksmansworth, 8.30 P.m'

Wehh Countles C.C.-Meetinc, loth August,
Barley Mow, Penlline, nr. Cowbridee'

?S0 M.C. (Oxon).-\{eting, lfth Ausust, \tavbush
Inn, Srandlake,8 p.m.

Wotsclcy Homet SC.-\lceing. Dert',v -{ms.
Upp€r Ricffind Rcd, StEn, 7.30 P.o.

(frr*o C.C.-lleeting. l1th .A.usust, \farquis of
Grant)'. Eshcr. 7.30 p.m.

vintage S.C.C.-I'Ieetincs: 1lth Aucust, Bridge
Hoiel, Bedford. 13th August, Red Lion, Church
Stret, Birmingham; Grcrge and Dmgon, Colney
Streer, nr. St. Albans, Hens; \vheatshqf , Baslow,
Derbyshire; and Bull Hotel, Wroaham, Kent.

Sunbac.-Meeting, 13th August, The Mason's Arms.
Sotihull.

southsB M.C.-M€tins. 13th August, The Aero
Club, 8 p.m.

750 [tHE public addrcss system t ill be permanently comected to
I this .nd four other micropboae:. Tuo of these are on towers

which wisualty commani[ the *hole circuit, and ts'o more are iu

Race Control and the lap scorer's bot respectively. Thue ewery

kind of information relating to the el ent will be anuomced with

minimum delays, and the result should be a Eustained enteltaiMeEt

uuequalled in motor racing. Commentators wiII include Johu Bolster

md Nevil Lloyd.

[tHE new ciroit include. ao S-bend, a eharp hairpin

I app.oacbed dom.hill, ud a loog, fast ieft-hand cuwe. Theee

features will test brake3 ed steetilg coatrol in a manner not

seen on the usual clu! ciroit.

Admiseion is lre b-r-' tickete available from Holland
Birketl, 3, Pondtail Road, Fleet, Ilants, or from rnost

motoring clubs.

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

MOTOR CLT]B
SIX HOUR RELAY RACE

29th August, 1953

IIHIS is the clubman's annual long-distance fixture' Teams of
I un ,o "i* @rs cery their token aaah roud rhe new 2| mile

cimit at Silverstone as msoy times as they eu. Tbe care are

dlowed to go out in aoy order, for any period, and each any

nuber of tiaes, and a eaeh change will occut about €very two

Bilut€. This give6 tle teaE Eanager8 a sucessioa of problems

doadia3 i!-.ht decisions' ud we qe placing o spy in ach pit
to Fpod oo this to a microphoue poiat placed ir the Pit atea. Car Park 7/6. Motor Cycles 2/6.
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CARS f.OR SALE

ALLARI)
f,DUDDS recommend:-The ex-Sydney Allard J2,lU as adrertiscd here last wtrk. f665. Terms,
cxchange.-Central Station Approach, Worthing
4635. Eveninss, Hove 35905.

1949 J,1.ft t?L,I":1ilfi ffi'.lll Y,",x,'i?,"J.
pression Adlard heads, newly overhauled gcarbox,
new clutch, brake linings, etc., taxed, insured.
ldeal, reliable and emnomiml, fast (100 m.p.h,
plus) touring car for first f325 or nearcsr.-
Wdre Box 1206.

ALVIS
EIIREFLY.-NeW spurts brake boJr', ctcle wings.l'manual cearbox, 3 new ryres. Ercllenr mndi-
tion. Dehils, photo, on request. {85. E\change
@nsidered.-Gwilliam, Blagdon Hill, Taunton.

ASTON MARTIN
l OQt ASTON II.{RTI}i Inrernational four-riruig \catcr lourcr. \hort Lhasis. Complere
engine oyerhaul 2.000 miles ago b!'Aston Martin
specialists. Clutch rebuilr !o Bolg and Beck speci-
flcation. This car has been consranrly serviced by
Aston Marrin speci3lists. The rsson for disposal
is that it is u$uilable fot profssional ure. Prics
f300 or near offer.-I{r. Woodrough, \V. E. Brown
& Son, Chanered Sune]or,39 Pepper Str€et,
Chestet.

AUSTIN
1 952 li9 ;,1 ;'.i:ilIi'& fY.l,l'i"i'f;.'# !-
setrrer. Sup€rb handling. €115 o.n.o.-57 Chars-
!\orrh Rd.. Hazel Grove, Cheshire. STE 4488.

B.S.A.
R.{SIL ROY. LTD,, B.S.A. (Scour Modets),u irares. Comprehensive stock, wholesale andreiail.-l5l Gt. Porrland Strcet, 

.w.1. 
LANcham

BUCKLER
pL DDS r(,limend: -1.400 mils, as brand ncw,IU F..:" :,r en-ine. Aquaplane head. Twin SUs.
Clrr:e r::Li ais. etc. Cost 1913, nearest to f750.
{eniGi S:e:ion {pproach, Worthing 4635.
E\enjnj: Hrre 1j905.

DELAHAYE
I-|ELAH \1T _::-li:r( (e\-R. R. C. Walkcr). eneinev and !:Jr\.\ :(.trllt this year. pcnuine 125
m.p.h. .\nr !L'-::i:r',n "nO demonrrrarion. prire
f82-5. includin.- ra;i-.-D. tr{argulies, 59k Nerher-
hall Gardens. \.\\'.:. H-{llpsread. 5732 evenings.

Ff{T
]I9|'AYFAIR G.{X-llcFS. LTD.-FIAT Sates and
^trser\ice. 2i Dre- ari fust-sar hodcls from
1195 to !525, all ri'ir:n€ mnrhs'guarante.
Scnd for Prie Lisr aDl Illstrared Literature.-
Mayfair Garages, Lrd., B:-lCetron Stret, Ma!.fair,
W.l. Tel.: MAYfair 3lGl-i.

F.N./BlfTr'
ITRAZER-NASH/BMW TrIe :-:. 3qrb., 1936l' Sports Drop-head Cepi. RG:;ir Elred larest
2 LS. hydraulic braks. Vcri fd: =r and in fine
ondition. f295.-Brown, Horel. L-Jr Slation,
Abcrdenshire.

FRAZER-NASH
19 34 IL't.'i" %,I},tf, 

*;*t' 
1..::Tl;l I

t275.-Pilkingtons, Garside St., Bolror.
1OQ, FRAZER-NASH replica Medu*.-B;. s-ruus lands 4ED. New body as originf,:. j:lS.
Metcalf, 87 Penkett Road, Wallarey.

H.R.G.
H.R- G. *^".EIX"XL'I:,","".,; 

"lJo,;^,t;:Works reconditioned ers also available.---Oakcrofr
Road, Tolworrh, Surbiton, Surrey. Elmbridge 4489.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 7, 1953

HEALEY
ft UDDS recomend: -Onc of the Drettistr! "5ilvqr5sqps" slrcrs in existenc, reflniihed in
Royal blue shortly alter delivery. This imaculate
car, in "Consu$" ondition, has covered
only 14.000 mil6. Mainrained rcgardlcss of ex-
penw as !h€ owncr's hobby, it has just been
subiect to estensive maior inspection and 200 mils
dgo ud( 6iled with hieh compression pistoN, new
!'alies and springs, Hoyt Z bearings, modificd
clurch, lightened flrrheel, closc ratio gears and
racing tyres. ComDlete all-weather equipment, aero-
screens, etc., ar {785. Full history availablc.
Tcm. Exchanges.-{entral Station Approach,
Worthing 4635. Evcnings, Hove 35905,

JAGUAR
E)UDDS remmend:-XK 120 1951, dcfrnirely
lU one of rhe best on offer, Srandard specifle-
tions, Unraced. f 1,099. Terffi, cxchange.-
Crntral Station Approach.-Worthing 4635.
Evenings, Hove 35905.

1953,*[?";,'tT"]H.;"';ti"o' *,"'i#n *li
racing chassis, frtted with a 2jJitre reconditioned
Jaguar engine. E.R.A. half-shafts, new hood, side
sqeens and new uDholstery and seats. Fitted with
Dunlop racing rlres, as new. Any trial. Very
potent.-Ring Liyerpool LAR 2252. Nearest f-?00.

LAGONDA
A N exceplional 1935 LACONDA 4l-litrc Rapide
aropen spofls 4-searer, Original umarked B.R,
grcen paintwork. Six nearly new tlres, fifted tele-
ontrols, twin spots, etc. This car has covered only
2,000 miles since 1939 and rhc engine has iust bcen
completely overhauled by specialists. A specimen
car throughout, maintained rcgardless of cost by
an enthusiast and which must be s@n and tricd to
be adequately appreciated. {385.-Mills, 24 Roberr
Adam Strtrt, W.1. WELbeck 9518.

MERCEDES.BENZ
'ILTERCEDES-BENZ 500K I937 2/3-seater spoflslVl in nrsr-class order. Recent bills from Mer-
cedes-Benz Ltd., for over f600 can be produced.
Photograph and further particulars if required.-
Offers to Box 1198.

M.G.
M.G. :I*5r',#3':.3:l'i,,',Li:ff:, tfJ,,&':

guides, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., rcplacc-
Den! camshafrs, rockers, dynams, road springs,
whcels, hubs, veftiel drive ascmblis, prompt
postal scrvice, c.o.d., and guarantced workmanshiD
in all our repais,-A. E. Witham, Queens Garage,
Oueens Road. Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.
tr!f,'ONTLHERY C-type sports 2-searer, oursideLvl chrome exhausr, B,R.G,, taxed year. .il95.-
Johnson and Brown, Ringers Road, Bromley, Kent.
RAvensbourne 647 9 -2322.

1935"'-l,ff f '"',{-t'"t"i;"1"i};. j'i,il"',i*L
and insured. €190 o.n.o.-Reigare 5112.
l OQt F-T! PL, IUAGNA 2-sqter. Toppinsruug engine and tran\mission. hydraulic brakes,
belt driven dynamo, Nife bartcry,;1 new tyres.
€135.-dc Rcdder, l5 Underhill Rd,, Cleadon,
Sunderland.

MORGAhI
]I!|-ORGAN 4/4 Official spare parts stockists, sor-Itr viG and repaire.- Basil Roy, Ltd., l6l Gt.
Portland Street, W.1. LANsham 7733.
It H. DoUGLASS, the MORGAN spccialists.

^ . New and sesndhand chassis and enginc sDars
for J.A.P., Matchless and Anzanl, cylinders rebored
and relined, new pistons supplied.-la South Ealing
Road, Ealins. \v.5. EAL 0570.
1OQry CLIMAX-ENCINED 414 2-str., Eoodr/u a trErformance. 3,000 miles since Laystall
Ens. oyerhaul. New c.w.p., hood. Fi$t f195.-
23 Famos Road, Liverpool,23. GRE 3697,
Fri. evening.

RACING CARS
A LTA sinclereater, all indepcndent suspenrion,ir I +-litre supercharged, superlative performance,
Considerable money recetrtly spent on it by makers.
Offer,-56 Lancaster Mews, London, W.2. PAD-
iiceton 9196.

/.TOOPER Mk IV with Mk. V rcdifl€tiom, Hdy\-/ to rae, wcll prepared. f26O with all spares.

-Box 1208.

E.R.A. # k'J}* Ji,".'gffi J":;Hlfi: il:i*
to rac. Complctely oyerhaulcd this yqr. all bills
available. Considerable spares. Rearcnable offem
io Moror Work, Lrd., Chalfonr St. Perer, Bucks.
Gerrards Cross 2051.

IOTA 350 c.c. sporting two-seater protoryDc,70r m,p.h. and 70 m.p.g.-Iota Racing Cars, 3 AIDa
Vale Road, Bristol, 8,
pEVISED plans enable a private syndiere rorr dispose of their Fomula 3 chassis, of chrome
molybdenum stel, wirh body framcwork and under-
shell attached, steering system also included, sll
built regardless of mst for a car intcndcd.o be
supreme in its class, and having the minimum
posible frontal alea and a.u.w. with advaned aerG
dynamic form.-Inspecrion by appointment with
H. J. J. King, "Wyke", Cowpen Way, fewin
W@d, Herts.

SooJ;;';.'f*i*"*il?*:-E-S,1""1i;",.,",',';
Station Road, I)orridsc, Bimingham.

ROLLS.ROYCE
,Il H.P. 1924 chassis, mod. new shootins braketuv bodr-. Just rebored, o\erbauled. Good
tyres. Offers.-Box 1204.

MERCURY
OFTER

ta75 1937 4l-Ltre LAGONDA open 4-seote!,
This cor is without doubt one of the finest
of its type ovoiloble. Fitted mohoir zip
tonneou, fioished in dove grey with bfue
leother interio!.

1395 1939 3tr-litre SS.100 JAGUAB 2"seqte!
dlopheod coupe, finished in block, Usuql
SS.100 perfolmonce,

t275 1937 SINGEn Ulitre 4-cytinder open
4-seqter. This is one of the rqre Autooport
type cor6 ond is vely fqst.

f285 TA 10 h.p. M.G.2'seote!, 16" leG
wheels, good oll weqther equipment, very
cleon.

Il75 PA M.G. open 4-seoter, Good hood,
etc. Excellent mechonicolly ond cleon ::.
qppeqlqnce.

Other M,G.a ltoh f 125

Yout t rgEonl cqr o! Eolor crcle
ln Dsrt ef,chqnge vith plmre,

, Tema 12 ot 18 Eotrlh!.

MERCURY MOTORS
UNIVERSE HOUSE,

824.826 HARROW ROAD,
WEMBLEY, MIDDI.ESEX.

Pboae: Y/EttltEY 605&t



M.G. RETAIL DEALER
SOLELY M.G. CARS SALES & SERVICE

TOULMIN MOTORS
MOST COMPREHENSIYE STOCK OF
M.G. SPARES IN THE COUIIIRY

o Clutch plates-all models,
o New Jz clutch toggles.
o New rockers for overhead valve

models.
O Luggage carriers-all models.'
o Our patent modified oil seal.
o Reconditioned engines for all models

from stock.
o Spares for all types of M.G.

available.
o Dynamos, starters and all electrics.

343 Staines Road
Hounslow ' Middlesex

Opn all day Sarurday and
ro d,rn.-r p.m, on Sund.ay

Ac:agr t{=-- - 
"'ri3

T,r.[-DCrif
7IlALe:: ] : 

- 

r.:.= -: .. :.F.. coach-
I b;: l.:- r,-- -:- -:: - Ferfccr @n.
dilioF- \f, 

- 
-: . : .. :co owners.

Prilae -,-:rF'-r- 
j.-.,.r offcrs. May

be \ie - i5r1::- =::: Chapman, Cher-
com.t :,Es l-r:=- a::le, Newton Abbott,
De!G1.
rnAL= : : -: 

- -: : i:,. a- :aloon. Modern ap-
I rE--c - :: :95. Would prefer ex-
chat.: : :r a: -: a:s or lourer any make or
h.p.-:- - .:,:r. :..::ue, Blackfen, Sidcup, K€nt.

VOLKSWAGEN
DICH \R.DS AND CARR have choice o[ four.Ii1.. r.*,sqre from f250 to f325.-35 Kinncrton
Sr.*:. London, S.W.l. SLOane 5424.

WILYS OVERLAND
1 91 g yI'l"I'-?,"i."'H?. Y8iil'i;,i 

"1,', 

;
oi erhauled, new brak€s. Upholstcry gmd. One
tyre. battery and hood rmr. I70.-Grey, Flat 4,
46 Fellows Road, N.W.3.

SPECIAL OFFERS

AUTOMOBILIA ofter:
1936 .Jagur, grey with blue interior, excellent

cnsire .. .. 1200
1939 Staodard 12 mup€, colour black, in'very gmd

mndirion .. 9290
193E Austin 10 saloon, colour black with brown

upholstery, engine recently overhauled .. e250
1935 lagonila, recent engine overhaul, new back

axle, colour black, most attractive car .. tl70
AUTOMOBILIA, LTD.,

PIPPBROOK GARAGE, DORKING, SURR.EY.
Phonq Dmking 3E91.

BRAY MOIORS ofrer:
tl75 1936 Lsgonda Rapier l0 h.p. d/h. foursomc.
I2AS 1937 Rilcy 9 Merlin sports eloon, fl30 bills

available,
lf99 1935 Ssi6 Wolseley Homet speciat sDorrs

courE. staggered radiator, excellent condition.
1350 1940 Ill.G. TB 11 h.p. red and silver Tickford

drophead coup€.
180-184 West End LsDe, Wst Hampsteaal, N.W.6.

HAMDst€d 6490-7327.

SLOCOMBES LID.
Willesden 4E69.

THE SPORTS CAR PEOPLE.
Whether you want to enioy an open car for what's
leJt of our sumcr, or get a bit of protection from
rhat's duc for the winter<ur showr@m is thc
Eiae to visit. Drop in for a natter about it this

Saturday.
\\-e have a large selection-have a Lanchester at
i9: 10s., or a Rolls-Bentley ar f3.200 includins-

\lorgan, M.G., Lagondas, Austins, Rileys, etc.
ir exchanges. Cars or Motor Cycls. Existing

Hire Purchasc accoun$ settled,
Wc close 7.30 p.m. (Saturdays 6 p.m.),

sIOCOMBES LID., 38-52 DUDDEN HILL
Ll.\-E, N.W.10. Phone! Willeden 4869.

BOOKS

IfANDBOOKS.-Alvis. l2r. 6d.j Chrysler. Derrsoto. Dodgc, Plmouth, l4i.r M.G.,3ls,3d.:
"Midcets" only, 15r, 6d.,. Austin, Citro€n, Ford,
Hillrnan, Jowert, Monis, Riley, Standard, Triumph,
Vauxhall, Wolscley, 5r. 3d.; Talbot, 6s.; "A40",
Cord, Volkswagen, 7s, 9d.: Amstrong, Fiat, Jaeuar,
Riley "Nine", Rover, Sinser, 8s. 9d.; Chewolet,
Areri€n Ford, Morgan, l0s, 6d. Catalocue 350
Motoring Books,6d. Mail order only.-Vivian
Gmy, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.
LI'L.W Bmks.-Herman Lang. Grutd Prix l)riler,1l lsr. Philip Smirh, Ditign ana Tuiling of
Compelition Engines, l5s. Gregor Grant, 1trler-
natiot@l Sports Car Racing, 12s.6t1. S. C. H.
Davis, Iftc lohn Cobb Stqy, l2s. 6d. AIan Hess,
Crazy Journey, l2r. 6d.-Further pailiculars free
Irom Galloway & Porter, Ltd.,30 Sidney Strfrt,
Cambridce.
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ITNTHUSIAST wishes to exchange motor racingu tibrary value f4O for V8 or l0 h.p, engine, or
i.f.s. chassis for speial or anything.-Box 1205.
II'EADLAMP REFLECTORS hcavily clecrro-uDlated, 100 pcr cnt silrer, mlrror 6rish,
SuaranEcd, 5s. 9d. cach, rctumcd day reccived.
Scnd P.O.-R. E, Packer, SioB Placc, Clifton,
Bristol.
I.IUICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailers made f or
W 500 c.c. racing qrs, also gas and uc welding,
drilling, milling, turning and capstan qork.-Don
Parker, la Sangora Road, S.,w.11. Barlersea 7327.
CIOLID DRAWN, exhausr and flexiblc srccl rubes,D srel bars, Iieht alloys, crc., from Srockisrs C. S,
Harbour, Ltd.. Syon Hill Garage, Great West
Rcd, Isleworth, Middx. Tcl.: HOU 6613.

PHOTOGRAPHS

ACTION PHOTOGRAPHS
of every competitor at BENTLEY DRIYERS CLUB

MEETING-SILYERSTONE.
CHARLES DUNN,

Greenl@Y6, Woking, Surey.
Tel.r Woking 3737.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

I1!ALLAY. LTD., slvc lmmcdlatc seFic ln repalru aDd rcbuilding of radlators, oil mlcrs, luel
tanks and wlngs, etc. 103-109 Scrubs Lanc,
wlllcsdcn, London, N.W.10. Phonc: Ladbrckc
3644.

SAFETY GLASS

SIAFETY GLASS fitted to any €r while youp wait, including cuned windscreens.-D. W.
Price, 490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.lo, GIad-
stone 7811.
IITINDSCREEN PERSPEX + in., rectanples 8r.YV sq ft. delivered.-Wiison, Crcshouses,
Bridgnorth,

SITUATIONS VACANT
I.IONNAUGHT ENGINEERING offer a Derma-lfJ nent and well paid po(t to a man capable
of taking charge of the preparation of three racing
cars, at presnt engaged on a fairly full season.
The iob entails producing the cars at meetings in
a fully prepared state, selection of personnel,
technical liaison with the works, and the conduct
of a base workshoD set aside for the cars. Essen-
tial qualifications are full training in the best
workshop practice, experience of motor racing.
ability to plan work and progress it, and to ger
the best out of the personnel under him.-Tele-
phone Thorburn, Riple!'3122 daytime or Clarkc.
Brookwood 3168 evenings.

CELLULOSE SPARES & ACCESSORIES

WN
frAR SPRAYI\G HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)\,/ 3s.6a, Cellul6e and Synrhetic painrs and all
Allicd SDraying \larerials. Catalogue free.-
Leonard Br@ks. Lrd.,70 Oak Road, Harold
Wmd, Romford. Phone: Ingreboirrne 2560.

ENGNiE SERYICE

Tl CREED, 2 Grldhaqk Mews, Sbepberds Brhu. (larc mtrhanic. Briokiands Senice SErioD).
We are piesed to arocune EE coE[iburol ti rhe
succs of the Aston llanin tem in rie rffi
award at Silve6tone 9 5 5l: &e highna Fosirion
ever in the MiUe lliglh 195-i, for Bririib e6: and
the British Empire Troph_s Rae. I:le of l{an;
and again, Sports Car Race 3r Silr-lrrre 18/7/53j
lst, 2nd and 3rd, (Subia :o cff-! cJDErmarion.)
Ia CREED, 2 GoldhrEi \feE. S5etherds BushIr. (late mechanic, Br.\:ih:J Senjcc Slarion).
Highest prccision work. r.ai -irling, metalling.
boring, reconditioned enlin. aglr;e at most com-
petiti\e pricls, Our grm:rni and metalling has
ontributed to the sumss t-f F. C. Davis, Cooper-
M.G. Trade invited.-P1a-.ni: SHE 6518.

MISCELLA.\EOUS

ROLAND DUTT .{T'TO}IOBILES, LTD.
AU tyDes of spon and racing cars tuned and

preDared for ant event.
GOOD SPORTS C.{RS URGENTLY R"EQUIRED.

15Ea I.3q[tr Rmd, Lotrdotr, W.10,
LADbroke 3136.

A UTOMENDERS hare very omprehcrelyea facilities tor rhe machining and repair of all
automobilc pans and units. Whatever your Drob-
IcE wc 6hall be pleascd to assist in any rnssible
way.-Automcnders, Ltd., Lowther Garagc, Ferry
Road, Bams, S.W.l3. Rlverside 6496.
IIEVERLEY MOTORS (1.i. H. Mann, Proprietor)D undertakc slrcial machwork dcsigns, prinarily
on AlIa Romeo chassis, bur also any other good
qusllty sports Br chassis. Inquiris to Alric
House, Alric Avenuc, New llalden. Phonc: Maldm
4403.

A RIISTRO\G S€tf{hanee Bo\. Close rario.J1 Comrlerclr o\erhauted. OffcF,---Oser \lmre,
204, Ballards Laft, N.3. Finchle-v 7050.
I)E\'. COUNTERS,-0-10,000 r.D.m., a new on-IUeprlon of amcy and rellability, ielf-ontaired
udts, {5 10s., dclivcry 2J.6d, Lower rcadlDg
Do6lrivedriyen types, 57r. 6d., dctivery 2s, 6d.-
Tcddington Ensineering Co. Ltd., Dept. "K", High
Street, Teddingron, Middx.
TnRIUMPH Gloria Vitssc and Dolomite hand

^ brake ebles,27r. each. post paid.-Curlers of
Sfcetly, Lrd., Chesr€r Road, Strcetly, Staffs.
Phorc:7131.
IrELLOW, headlamD bulbs for Conrinenral dri\incI available Ior mGt makes.-Bcverlcy Motors.
Alrlc Avcnue, Ncw Maldcn. MALdcn 4403.

(Continued overleaf)

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Sclcct fm ticlr stBk ol oy€r 150 rlnra! aB
1951 AIIad 91P saloon .. f655
f950 Allad J2 $remlined 2-seatq . . . . t64S
1949 AllBrd 71K 2-searer roadsrer . . .. t42S
1925 Bcnuey 3Jitre SS Series 2-searer .. f295
1939 ,€B& 3,-litre sports saloon .. .. i255
1936 l:cmds LG 45 D/H. foursome .. C395
1933 Ijgonda 3lirre utility .. e165

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s lN STOCK
1952 lI.G. 1j sal@n .. .. e645
1952 }torestr Plus Four 2-seter .. .. 8625
1939 Riley 1l-litre Nuffield saloon .. .. €325
1951 Siracr 4 A.B. roadster .. .. t49S
Imcdiate H.P., ltrunce rnd part erchaDgs.
The \Nindmill Goroge, 6reot West Rood,
Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-j

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotron
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Bu!€s 91, 97 uil Green LlnB psss our dG. I

F 
-. 

_ :{ @r" spriDgiDg. 4"6peed bo!. gmooth
@ -..- :- 'sitrC (28 ft. lock). Modern ..Don-dating"
E f. -.-:ed-- three inoDth6,OUA.RANTE.

-.---.'i-
i[, :== LISI OF UODELS WRITE NOW IO

*/o/zfry*
u : r STIEET, topp. Seq.noge's crocxi!: \A|cf rr.i TEL'.: MAyFitR 3lo4ts

t
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Classffi ed Advertisemenis-c o n t i n ue d

Spcc-lrl Accesorlcs fc Ford E/10.
Double Valve Springs.
Modiicd Vslvc Guld6.
4.7 to I Crown whels and Pinions.
Twln Carbmrrcr Se6.
Four Bratrch Exh86t I'tanifolds.
Oil Prcssurc Gau8s,
Hcst RcslsBnt ExhaEt Valv6.
Trip Typ. SD€domere6.
Rcvolution CelteE,
Solid CoprEr Gaskers,
Perrol TaDIs and Windscreens.
Nludeuards and Fkaings.
ChNis FEm.
Sbtrk Absrbc6.
R8disrors.
SuDcrcharglng ImEllations.
Sidc ScrE6, H@ds, ctc.
Hsld Tops lor OIEn Cars,
Coacb Trimming.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD.,
ALVECHTJ'RCH, nr. BIRMINGHAM.

Tclephotrcr HILISIDE 1t79.

Autosponr, Aucusr 7, 1953

800 *i"'fi I35. "o...ff ,''JLff ff s: *#,1
stamD.--4. A. Final, 15 Nashleich Hill, Cbshau.
Bucks.

SUPERCHARGERS

GITANDARDIZED ARNOTT Supcrchargcr S€rsu are availablc for most popular ers for urly
delivery, lnstalladons dcsigned and firted aa our
works lor all types of "specials" and racing Gs.
\lso tuning and machinins seilicc for thc
cnthusiast,-Carburettcrs, Lrd., Grange Road,
London, N,W.l0. Wlllesdcn 5501.

WANTED

a-OOPER 1000 Chassis required. Engine, Bear-v box and body not wanred. Condition unim-
portant. Must bc cheap. Derails trc, E. Robb,
Duniris, Dundonald, Belfasi.
I(JOOD DELLOW Mk Il wanred.- Parriculars tov Semis, 17 Gwendwr Rd.. W.14. FUL 9047.

IOHNSON AND BROWN urtsently require srrcrrsil cars, any h.p., bur must bc in gmd ondition.
-RinEcB Road, Bromlcy, Kent. RAvcnsboume
6419-2322.
]tf AYFAIR GARAGES, LTD., ursenrly wanllr FiaB lor ssh ar hirhest nrices.-Baldcrron
Strect, W.l. MAYfatr 3104-5. Open 9-6, Ssrs.
s-t.
DON MCICENZtE, 96, Chester Road, Stretford,rl' Nr. Manchester. requires sports cars, and offers
a selection of new and uscd motor{ycles. Open
to 8 p.m., Sun.5 p.m. Telephone: Longford 2100.
mHREE 18 in. wire wheels for 1936 Masnerte.-I Bo\ ll95-
II/ANTLD.-2.6-LITRE M.C. in exellenr mn-YY dition.-Plea)e send deldils ro Box 1207.

MG llTFj***f,*D,P#l
TC,TD&YSeries

Bn gine O u erh,auls, C r anksha | *
regrounil or erchanged,.

Pistons lrom Stock.

Brake oaerhauls.

Dynamos, Starters €s

all electrics.

.4ll Chossis repairs.

Wheels rebuib €s repaired.

Spares fs replacement Parts
in stock.

Competition Tuning by

Racing People.

1467 c.c. blocks erchange

' or sqle.

Pisrons 72 m.m. in snck

Chassis rebuih for
competition work.

Special bodies made to order

or alterations to ^fout

ptesent car.

LEONARD/I .G. SUCCESS ot DAVIDSTOW

1500 c.c. CLASS '"u',?:i,' ,li' ;'i,','J I: l
also faslesl lap-73.09 m.P.h.

( subiect to ol licial conlirmation)

.LIONBL LEONARD . AUTOMOBILE SPECIALIST

4 MORRISII ROAD . LONDON . S.W.2 . TULSE HILL 3427

\ews from the Clubs-corttinued

COVENTRY & WARII'ICKS R.ALLY
QrenrNc at midnight on Sarurdal'. 5rhu September, the -Coventrl and \\'ar-
wicks M.C.'s Autumn Rallv gill cover
a 200-mile route. divided into rcap-
reading sections. Special tests ma1- be
held en route and at the finish. at or
near Weston-super-Mare. Entries close
on Monday, 31st August, and regula-
tions may be obtained from Mrs. H. S.
Wolseley, 632 Allesley Old Road,
Coventry.

***
BRISTOL MEETING AT CASTLE

COMBE
A rour of five races, comprising
' ^ Formulr 2. 3 and /iDre events and
t\&o sports cai races, will be staged at
Castle Combe on Saturday, 3rd October,
for the Bristol M.C. and L.C.C.'s fourth
National Meeting. The Ioe Fry Trophy
(rresented by Mrs. J. G. Fry) will be
awarded to the winner of the 20Jap F2
event. Entries close on Monday, 14th
September, and the Secretary of the
Meeting is IVIrs. K. R. Maurice, Castle
Combe, Chippenham. Wilts.

BENTLEY RALLY/GYMKHANA
A rl rnembers of the BentleY D.C.,t^driting anl make of car. are eligible
to take pan - in a Touring RallY and
Giml'hana on Sunday, l3th September.
Oieanised bv the 4th Roval Tank Regi-
r::e-nt. it sill-comprise a rirn to Tidworth
and a series of driving tests. Enquiries
lo H. -1. F.. Townshend, Elmdown,
Ra:.sbun'. \{arlborough, Wilts, prefer-
a'olv beftrre l0th August. 

+

\.L.E.C,C. }fEMBERS' MEETING
NYrsr \lernday. 9th August. the North
^ 

t London Enthusiasts' C.C.'s annual
Members' \leeting will be staged at
Whelpler- Hill. near Bovingdon, Herts,
in the form of five driving tests, starting
at 11.30 a.m. The Secretary of the
Meeting is G. Bance, 17 Elms Avenue,
Muswell Hill. N.10.***

LONDON M.C. QUIZ
Ar their Club Night on TuesdaY, 28th
" July, the London M.C. held a quiz
match between a club team and a team
of Essex Police driving instructors. The
question master was MacDonald Hobley,
and the London M.C. won by a narrow
margin.

PLYMO{JTH PRESIDENTIAL RALLY
poc and a smallish entry failed to spoil
^ the Plymouth M.C.'s recent eighth
Presidential Trophy Rally, which con-
cluded at the Elioidleigh-Hotel, Plymp-
ton, with the prizegiving and a social
evening. A Concours d'El6gance was
held the following day.

Results
Presidential Trophy: Dr. J. T. Spare.

Runner-up: B. W. Fursden. Yauxhall
Cup: W. A. R. Harper. Moris CUP:
B. J. Lovell. P.M.C Moris Award:
C. A. F. Hambly. Singer Cup: R. S.

Aston. Mumford Cup: G. N. Dear.
Morgan Cup: Dr. Spare. P.M.C.
Morgan Award: G. H. Turnbull. Hill-
man Cup: R. H, Ham. Riley CuPi R.
Neate. Javelin Cup: F. E. Lea. P.M.C.
Javelin Award: G. A. Leavens. Other
Makes Cup: B. W. Fursden. P.M.C.
Other Makes Award: G. S. Edwards.
Addison Cup: Mrs. Parsons. Specials
Cup: W. A. Cleave. AmberleY TroPhY:
M. Meredith. Starting Control Awards:
Bridgwater, Dr. J. T. Spare; Launceston,
W. A. Cleave; Plymouth. B. W. Fursden'
Concours d'El6gance: Specials' P. W'
McNaughton (Sunbeam); Open Cars, H.
Luke-Dunn (\I.G.); Closed Cars, ,R. H.
Ham (Hillman).
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SERVICE MIII, fiABAGI

SPARES
CHIGWII,I R()AD

SOUTH WOODTORI)

r,0ID0t{ n.18
WANsteail 77Bl-4

L.lrblisherl l9l1)

t,
i

TD AAIDGETS

JACOBS & S ON LIMITE D

WANTED for spot cttsh
CABS of ALL TYPES

Hours of Eusiness

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH

IHAMPSTEAD TUBEJ

sT., LONDON, N.W.3

HAMPSTEAD 6041 0A tines\

NE}ry AND USED M.G. CARS 
'N 

SIOCK ALSO A FRESH CONS'GNMENT OF MG TIES

ThCWEST ESSEX
Engineering Companr- Limited
R. C.Yvittis r 

Tl::,drr Bois zo77

Brake Co"*.rion Specialists
\\'l:: dares a car more than anvthing else ? Lack of modern
' :ac:crs '. You mar,' have all'the . -urge ' r.ou need, but canvru lieep pace-safely ? \7e can help iou.' Fi;,.;;'r.c-ar with

modem 2LS hydraulic e{uipment '

KEEP PACE BE SAFE

MARKET SQUARE, ABRIDGE, ESSEX

HAtt of BALHAM LTD. for
. I'IT

::: ::- c:;lcc:ion. -hll Bored orLd
Sleeved to stond::r :-:: ::... r.,':.:a.-: l:-,.,'Bcsch equipment.

B.
l::::-. ::plocement B . l,,l 1,-j :: l

M
Types

328
326
320

Bosch Distlibuiols ... f5 . 12 . 0
Bosch W'indscreen Motors fg . 7 . 8
Bosch Ccils fl . 15 , 0

l'* .IIIII'IINIIII'I
s.w.17

Bosch Points
Bosch Roiors
Bosch Condense!s
Eosch Beguldto!s
Bosch Storter Pinions
Bosch Storter Springs

5,6
2,O
5.0

t2.to.o
E2, 0.6
fr 3.0

ll .3Bosch Std!te! Rotchets
Bosch Plugs, qll trpes 5 . 0

BOSCH SPOT AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BALHAI}I 7855
Ig7'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING,

---.AR LUGGAGE

- : :-::'. Eight,Moris Minor,l5/l5i-.
1 - :: -' t7151-."1C" & "TD,,' t8.,tI5l-. "tc" & 'TD,,' fg.-r_j | _: icr top panel (illusrrat€d], or Boott- -: - -:-;an Plus Four, E8/tO/-. Jowetr

-: ' i! tB 6. Oth€r makes to order. Fotdins
i ::d tord 8 & 10, 45/_. Hiilma;

La - .. 4e 216.

AERO SCREENS
Polished Aluminium
frames, salety glat5,
l2 in. x o rn., wrth
chromium universal
iillings. suitable any
make, detachable,
5Or- ea. Post 2/-,

::-: ior racing 551-,

l1lu,"1xT,ojiltq-6r--Tef oX
.YTNDER \lL.r{|y 'E
HEADS \.-Z
High compression .nd mor€
eflicient combustion chembet
designeil for Moilis 8, Series

l&llandFord8&10
(Spigot mounted dynamo)
EBI-I-; Ford 8 & l0 (plat-

lorm mounted dynamo),
€8/lO/-; Moruis 8,Series E,

89. Morris Minor '49
and '50 and '50 to
'53 wilh lhermo5lat Iillins.
Hi:lm:n Minx and Talbor 10,

tlO. "ALTA" for Austin 7,
r6ltoi-.

CANADA:

r59,161 & 200 10il00il R0A0

Kl l{GST0N-0tl.THAMES ter. xrN solr.r

fiiled with twin semi-downdraught S.U
carburetters with large float cl.ambe.:
lirked controls and pehol pipe. G,,=:
25% bett6r acceleration and hill climbrr 9
and only 5oi, drop in petrol consumplr.-
tor Minor S.V. and Oxlord 1,26. Fc.
Minor O.H.V. ElTll0l-. Minor,,rre.
valve springs, T/- sel, special erl-a;::
valves, 8/- ea., KE965, i2l6 ea., 5po..:
coils, Delco or Lucas, 37i 6. Deep \:.:
Exhausl Systems, I3il5i-, G:ar,:.:'
exlensions, 6/6, plasr,c 9ej: ( - ::
2/5, chrome badge ba-: 30 -,
luggage carriers, t5/15 -,

Ihe Campbell Spoils Car Co., 288 i-:,::: A,:r.; Wrllowdale
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More Successes by
ASTON.AAARTIN

SITVERSTON E

INTERNATIONAL
SPORTS CAR RACE

*
BRITISH ETTPIRE

TROPHY (r.O.lA.)

*
ftIILLE XIIGLIA

*
FroRrDA (U.S.A.)

r2-HOURS
SPORTS CAR RACE

l rt Reg Pornell
2nd Roy Solvodori
3rd Peter Collins

l rt Reg Pqrnell

First British Cqr (5th)
Reg Pornell

2nd Genersl Clossificotion
2nd lndex of Performqnce

First British Cor &
lst 3-litre clsss

(Reg Pornell & George Abecossis)

JOSEPH LUCAS LTMTTED

coll rGNlTtoN, LIGHTTNG &

ELECTRICAL
UIPMENT

s{!jec! b
*-:; cotfirmotion

BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND

Publirhed ly AIiTOSPORT, )59, PraeJ Strcet, Loldoil, ll/,2, and ptinted it Ergluill b]
Kelihct, Hudso,t & Keatns, I-td., Hatfields, Stamloftl Slreet, Loildon, S.E.l, Enclan.l.


